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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

"V "O I jTTIMCZE 0 -

MY SISTER’S GUITAR,
BY EDYTH K1KKWOOD.
Elvira loves to l»e in The fashion.
“ W hat’s the use of making yourselves odd ?” she often says, reproach
fully, to Ricardo and me, although I
am sure we don’t mean to,do so in the
least* - “I ’tn the only One of us,” she
continues, “ who is just like other peo
ple. I observe what is going on in the
world, and adapt myself to the mode."
Anil so she was talking one day after
dinner;' when we had finished all our
little duties, and were tree to follow
our devices for the rest of the day.
Our apartment—but when I say apart
ment, pray don’t imagine that I want
to make you think we live.on a French
flat, or anything of that description—
is only one modest second-story floor
in a large house, where all the rooms
not needed by the owner herself are let
to lodgers; and the house is always
full.
Our land-lady is no gossip, and
we are just quite home-folk ourselves
(one of our oddities perhaps,) and so
we know very little of other lodgers.
Our parlor, bedrooms and little impromtu kitchen are down.here where
I am writing; but our brother’s bed
room and studio is way up at the top
of the house—I should say in the at
tic', but for Elvira’s sake will substitute
the word “ mansard,” which certainly
sounds better.
And occasionally Ri
cardo gives us a little news, such as,
“ The front-room man sent down his
trunks this morning ; or, “ The German
violinist next to me played most ravjshingly yesterday afternoon,” or some
such scrap as-tlnit; perhaps if we had
taken .more interest in the people on
his "top, floor he might haye told us
more, but for a long time we felt indiff
erent about them.
Rut I have wondered flights away
fronTwhat I was saying.
Elvira talked so much about fashion
that, after listening patiently for a rea
sonable time, I answered:
‘»What especial idea do you wish to
adopt now», that you harp so on this
one theme ?”
“Your expression is most happy,
she returned urbanely beaming on me;
“ for it concerns music. In short, ban
jos and string things.
I am going to
buy one.” —, . ,
...“ One what, Elvira ? Not a banjo
surely ?” ^
«
“ They are the most fashionable,”
“and I enjoy the extreme height of
what is in vogue ; but—I fear I could
never become proficient, and I shall
buy a g uitar; a second-handed one, of
course.”
Aud.so, donning her hat and draw
ing on .her long gloves she went out to
make her purchase, returning in an
hour elate with success.
Ricardo entered a moment after, car
rying a smaH parcel. “ Well, ’Vira,
he cried merrily, “ where’s the guitar?
Don't you know that it is the fashion
for people to cany such objects now ?
Why didn’t vpu bring it home?”
“ It wanted stringing, and one of
the fret*^jvere broken.”« ,
Ricardo gracefully pMced his parcel
in her lap. “ There is something for
your dinner to-morrow—a little trib
ute, a small concession to style.,”
Elvira took off the ' paper and dis
closed a can of string beans.
“ String things are so fashionable,”
began Ricardo, meekly, “that I thought
_____ n
He broke off suddenly and ran up
stairs. Elvira pursuing, and as I heard
their scampering feet on the oiled stair
way, a very firm knock sounded at our
other door, and I opened it to see a
foreign-looking man bearing an enor
mous instrument in a dark and heavy
looking ease. He raised his hht, mut
tered something unintelligible, placed
the ¿case carefully1*, inside the door,
made another obeisance, said some
more outlandish words, and departed
swiftly leaving me circling around the
weird object in dazed wonder. Could
such a ponderous instrument be used
by a lady, and was Elvira so infatuated
by her desire to be a la mode as to buy
the horrible looking th ing! And wrould
she never come down stairs.
I felt
half afraid to be let alone with it.
Half-an-hour passed, and my impa
tience. could no longer bear it. I lock
ed the door, and mounted the stairs to
my brother’s studio.
As I went up I
heard strains of the most enchanting
music, interrupted by loud talking and
impatient tones, and as I entered I saw
Ricardo standing before his easel, look
ing now at his work with an air of sat

isfaction, •and now at Elvira, as she
stood with her ear against the wall of
the next room. The can of string beans
was rolling over the floor.
“ Oh, sister 1” said Elvira in a loud
whisper, as she saw me approach, “ it is
delightful! I think Ricardo might have
told us that there were musical meet
ings and rehearsals up here.”
“ I did begin once or twice,” retorted
our brother, “ but you didn’t take any
interest But why don’t they begin in
there, Yira ?”
“ I can’t exactly make out,” she re
plied ; “some fuss about an instrument
that hasn’t come, or a wrong instru
ment left, or something like that. They
are gone- to defer the rehearsal, and
somebody has gone to make inquiries.”.
A noise of a door opening and clos
ing and descending footsteps followed
these words, and then the door opened
again and a voice cried down : “Tell
Raphaelo that we’ll send .back this tune
less old guitar when he sends us the
’cello ; we have enough kindling wood
on hand without it. Ha, ha, ha!”
The meeeing then seemed to break
up, and the people disperse ; and then
I told Elvira that a large ease had ar
rived, and was on the floor down stairs.
She could hardly wait for the musi
cians to get out of the way, she ivas in
such haste to go down, and in a mo
ment or two we were all in the room
where the huge instrument lav.
“Ye powers 1” exclaimed Ricardo,
aghast at the sight of the case.
Elvira’s eyes were wide with aston
ishment.
, “ What is the hateful thing anyway !”
she asked, touching it delicately with
her little foot, as if she thought it
might bite. “And where did it come
from ?”
“A foreign-looking man very respect
ful, but wholly incomprehensible, left
it about half an hour before I went up
stairs,” I replied. “ It looks like those
monstrous affairs they use in the or
chestras. Are you sure it has the
fashiou, Elvira dear?”
“ Should hope not,” she replied, look
ing-wrath fully at Ricardo, who was
chuckling over her discomfiture. “I
wonder why they didn’t send me a
brass horn or a trumpet,” she added,
impatiently.
“ Or a bass drum,” suggested Ricardo.
“ Mightn’t it possibly be the missing
’cello that caused the'disturbance up
stairs?” he observed, thoughtfully',
after his mirth, and Yira’s*; wrath, and
my' surprise had subsided.
And, as if in reply, came a distinct
rap at the door, and I believe we all
started, as if we thought it had come
for something inside the black case.
Ricardo opened the door. There stood
a large, fair gentleman, whom he intro
duced at once as Professor Felix. The
latter bowed, as he said : “There has
been some mistake about a musical in
strument., and this man here,” pointing
to an unintelligible foreigner who stood
grinning and bowing behind him, “says
he left a valuable leplio. here to-day bymistake for this gnitar. Will you tell
me if this is true ?”
Explanations followed and the gentle
man was about to take his leave when
his eyes fell on Elvira, who was hugging
her recovered treasure with unconcealed
rapture.
' “That pleases you?” he asked, with
surprise.
“Delights me, enchants me, satisfies
me,” she returned, valiantly braving
his scorn. ) “But when I know how to
play, perhaps I shall use it for kindling
wood.”
“ My sisters were in my studio,” said
Ricardo, apologetically, “and heard
your remark.” You were talking pretty'
loud,you know.”
“ And besides,” added Elvira, reck
lessly, “ I had my ear against the wall,
so as not to lose a note of that heaven
ly music.”
“Ah?”—he looked mollified. ’ “ Have
you a teacher.”
“ Not yet.”
“I am a violinist myself,” he said,
smiling, “ but I understand the guitar
as well. If yon require my services at
any time I shall be happy to become
your instructor.”
“ But, professor,” blundered Ricardo,
“you refused half a dozen pupils the
other day, and you. told me you didn’t
mean to teach any more.’,’
“ That was. for tb'e violin,” he return
ed, quickly; while the color deepened in
his fair cheeks ; “it will be a novelty
and a rest for me to teach the guitar,
and—and, in short, I make an excep
tion.” He bowed himself out.
“Well, Elvira,” cried Ricardo, “you
will have every chance of being in the

mode, for fashion kneels at the feet of
Herr Professor Felix.”
“ His charges will be too high,” said
Elvira, decidedly, and for a while the
matter dropped.
One day, however, the professor
handed Ricardo a card for his sister,on
which he had- written his terms. He
offered to give her lessons for the sum
usually asked by ordinary teachers,and
his kindness was gratefully accepted.
Thus it was that he became her first
instructor and then the friend of us all.
“ Elvira,” I said one day, “ I never
should have believed so small an in
strument could groan, and twang and
shriek like that one does. Why do
you make it give that weary wail?”
“ That,” replied my sister softly, “ is
the glissando—the slide, if you prefer
I am practicing it, and although it
hurts the fingers a little, it is Very fine
when well done—like a scale with the
notes all melted together. But what
ever is the matter with the rubbish
thing,” she continued. “I have tuned
and tuned till my ear is confused. I
wish I might have had a more modern
guitar—these old-fashioned
tuning
screws must have been invented when
sin first entered the world. I ought to
have a guide to help me about tuning.
Go * out, and buy me one, Ricardo,
won’t you ?”
Ricardo laid down his book goodnaturedly, took up his hat, and'said.
“ What do you want? A tuning fork?”
“Tuning fork!” returned Elvira, dis
dainfully.
“Tuning fork indeed! A pitch-pipe in A.
“Oh!” and he departed.
Elvira fussed over her instrument
until he came back, which he did very
shortly with heightened color and an
amused expression.
“ Only think what I did !” he exclaim
ed. “ I must have been mixed-up be
tween m3' fork and 3'our pipe, for Imarched into the music store around
the corner’ and asked the young lady
who waits there for—you’ll never be
lieve me, but I really did it—for a pitchfork !”
“ You didn’t ” What did she say ?”
“ I verily did. She looked at me for
a moment and gravel}’ asked if it was
the name of a new piece of music or a
song. She haden’t heard of it if it was.
I managed to-explain what I meant and
I hurried out, but not quickly enough
to avoid a smothered giggle from behind
the counter There’s your pitch-pipe;
catch J”
We laughed a good deal over Ricar
do’s mistake so much indeed that he be
came -rathej grumpy about it and took
himself off to his own room, whither we
followed him later in the afternoon, with
a piece-offering cake on a lovely painted
plate.
The professor was playing in the
next room, and Elvira stepped softl}’ up
to the door to listen.
“ Better not lean too heavily against
the next door,” cautioned our brother,
“ it has no fastening on this side at all,
and I have an idea it isn’t very safe.”
1 Elvira I must admit, is a trifle willful;
but whether Ricardo’s warning came
too late, or whether she leaned her
whole weight on the slight partition to
test it, I ’m sure I can’t tell; all I know
is, that the next instant the door burst
open and she executed a flying leap
into the German gentleman’s room,
landing in a heap in the middle of his
floor.
We were -all three by her side in a
moment, but she rose at once though
quivering with fright and pain began
to laugh nervously and apologise for
her unceremonious intrusion.
The professor, gently pushing her
into his most comfortable chair, gallant
ly' declared himself too much honored
by her presence to quarrel with her
method off effecting an entrance “ At
the same time,” he added “ I could wish
for y'our own sake, my dear young
lady', that you had managed to intro
duce yourself in a fashion less painful
and exciting to your own nerves.”
He placed chairs for Ricardo and me
and lit a spirit-lamp on a side table.
What is that for?” asked Elvira,
furtively rubbing a bruised elbow.
“ There is nothing better than a hot
cup of coffee for shaken nerves,” he re
plied “and we Germans like coffee at
four o’clock. I make myself a cup every
day at this hour, and to day I am going
to make four.”
He managed everything with neatness
and skill. When he had filled the
percolator he produced dainty cups and
•aucers, and pressed his hospitality so
warmly and gracefully that we began be
ashamed of ourselves and to think bettr
of Elvira’s eccentric performance.

S E P T E M B E R
“ I wish,” said Elvira, very timidly
for her, “that I dared to suggest that
music as well as coffee—especially after
coffee—is extremely soothing to a shock
ed system. Marcia insists on my
observing strict etiquette with you, Mr.
Felix, and because you are a celebriety
and a professional, she has positively
forbidden me to ask you to play; blit as
I have had a very bad fall from trying
to steal this-delight perhaps you—”
“ With the pleasure in life)” he ans
wered, affsfie hesitatjed. And then fol
lowed one of the most delightful hours
we had ever spent.
At last, with many thanks, we took
our leave.. When we reached our own
room Elvira confessed that she had
twisted one ankle, and bumped her
elbow, and felt sore from head to foot.
She hobbled about for awhile, and then
gave up and went to bed, where she
had to stay two days before the sore
ness passed.
The professor stopped in the morning
to ask after her. The third morning he
did not call, and my sister, for some
reason or other, was so nervous and
irritable that I was ready to lose pa
tience,when the familiar knock sounded
and there stood Mr. Felix beaming at
me, his violin in one hand, and a bunch
of fragrant, dewy violets in the other.
“ I am come to beg a favor Miss
Marcia,” he said tom e. “I have an
half an hour to spare; pray allow me to
sit in your parlor and play for you.
Perhaps Miss Elvira might leave her
door open and find it a relief from the
monotony. And these violets I beg her
to accept.
Elvira’s crossness had vanished before
the time I gave her the flowers. She
sent back a pretty message, and
the next day she got up and delared
herself well.
Professor Felix was glad to see her
when he called the next day. This
time he was carrying a growing plant in
a pretty flower pot.
“ What is it? ” asked Elvira.
“Myrtle,” he replyed. “ we Germans
attach a signification to this plant, and
if yon will keep it and cherish it I will
perhaps one day explain the meaning.”
“ Marcia,” said Elvira, as soon as he
had gone, “ find out in some of those
flower-languag books of yours what this
means. I cant wait. I must know this
very minute!”
I hunted my books over, and at last
read aloud “Myrtle is often given as a
token from one who loves another.
German maidens, cultivate this plant to
wear when they are wedded. They
look upon it much as we do upon
orange blossoms, as the flower of love
and marriage.”
“ Oil 1” cried Elvira, faintly, “ indeed 1
Thank you.” Then she blushed very
prettily, and I must frankly avow that
she did not look in the least displeas
ed—Demorest's Monthly.

GOTHAM GOSSIP.
N ew Y ork, August 21,1883.

Coney Island is fast drifting into a
state of lawlessness and becoming a
resort for rowdies of all kinds. Man
hattan Beach, thanks to the efficient
services of Pinkerton’s Detective
Agency has thus far held its own, in
the sense of maintaining its respecta
bility though it has to a great extent
lost the gloss of fashion. But westward
of Brighton it will soon be positively
dangerous to remain out after ten
o’clock with any sense of security so
far as property and personal safety are
concerned. Gangs of the most lawless
ruffians, thieves, confidence men and
abandoned women abound, so much so
that ¿¡morons persons feel anything
but comfortable. Most of that ilk re
turn to the city by the boats of the
Iron Pier line. There are several po
licemen aboard of them. Were it not
for these officials, there would be lively
scenes on board. As it is respectable
passengers are always glad when the
boats touch land.
It is really amazing by-the-way, to
what an extent this continent of ours
has been overrun within the last year
or so by rich and titled Englishmen,
most of whom are or propose to be
come extensive land owners. A Wash
ington friend tells me that the number
of acres in the West, held by foreign
ers aggregates at least four millions.
A new addition to the list will shortly
be furnished by Lord Queensberry.
An agent of his is now making a tour
of the country with a view of inspect
ing, property suitable for a stock ranch
and he will probably settle in Texas.
British possessions in this country will
soon reach such a figure as to be a
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standing menace of international diffi
culties, for the Englishmen as a rule
are so selfish and so disregardful of
other people’s rights as to make it al
most beyond a doubt that sooner or
later troubles will arise.
At the same time Mr. Henry Villard,
who if he is not actually will soon be
the principal figure in Wall Street, is
making an heroic effort to interest Ger
man capital in his railways. The im
portation of a large number of leading
German doctors, professors, Senators
and journalists to attend the opening
of the Northern Pacific is but a part
of a grand scheme to interest Europe
at large. English capital at present
fights a trifle shy of investing in Ameri
can securities. I t is believed that if
wealthy investors of the “tight little
island” see that the bread which they
refuse taken up by others, they will be
all the more eager to take up Mr. Yillard’s projects.
Aimee arrived yesterday on the Nor
mandie accompanied by Manager Grau.
Her manner was as vivacious as ever,
but she has grown decidedly passes,
and her eyes glisten with only the re
flection of their former brilliancy.
Grau expects to make a good season
with her, and Aimee has really always
drawn better than any other French
Opera Bouffe Singer. Still the theatre
going public have been surfeited to such
an extent with the ruins of Parisian
favorites, that it is doubtful whether
even Aimee can revive the attractive
Gallic art—if so it can be called—once
had.
Oscar Wilde’s play, by-the-way is to
be shortly withdrawn. It was a rank
failure, and Marie Prescott, his star, is
as much disgusted as the public. Os
car’s star is evidently on the wane.
Conventions as a rule are not the
quietest affairs in the world, but one
was begun to-day which promises to be
conducted in such a manner that one
may hear the proverbial pin drop dur
ing even the most heated discussions.
I mean the Deaf Mutes Convention at
Lyric Hall. They have caught the or
ganizing fever, and propose to discusss
and arrange “an extensive plan of uni
ting and consolidating the deaf mute
interest of the country.” At least this
is what one of the leaders told or rather
wrote down for me. AYhat this “ in
terest is, I failed to ascertain. I think
it is more visionary than anything else.
These poor people, being naturally
driven to a more or less visionary ex
istence on account of their infirmity,
have somehow got the idea that they
are entitled to recognition as a body in
public, on account of this infirmity and
they propose to make themselves. One
of the projects on foot is to establish
an art school for them. Many of them
are painters and sculptors, and in good
natured though unreasoning haste they
propose to bring others into the fold.
Mr. Pierre Lorillard’s losses at Mon
mouth Park last Saturday, when
Iroquois was defeated,amounted to-over
$20,000. His chagrin was very marked.
If he means to send his recent pur
chase Drake Carter, to England next
year for the Spring handicaps, he will
be very nearly weighted out of them,
for as George Kenney defeated Iroquois
with ease, and Carter two weeks ago
beat Kinney, racing officials on the
other side will not conceive a very high
idea of him.
Loafing.
Does the young man who persists in
being a loafer ever reflect how much
less it would cost to be a decent, re
spectable man ? Does he imagine that
loaferism is more economical than gen
tility? Anybody can be a gentleman, if
he choose to be, without much cost;
but it is mighty expensive being a
loafer. It costs time, in the first place
—days, weeks and months of it; in fact,
all the time he has, for no man can be
a first-class loafer without devoting his
whole time to it. The occupation, well
followed, hardly affords time for
eating, sleeping, dri----- , we had almost
said drinking, but on reflection we will
except that. The loafer finds time to
drink whenever invited, at the cost of
friends. Once fully embarked on the
sea of loaferdom, and you bid farewell
to every .sail that sails under an honest
and legitimate flag. Your consorts will
only be the buccaneers of society. I t
costs money, for, though the loafer may
not earn a cent or have one for months,
the time lost might have procured him
much money, if devoted to industry in
stead of sloth. It costs health, vigor,
comfort, all the true pleasures of living,
■honor, dignity, .self-respect, and the

respect of the world when living, and,
finally, all right of consideration when
dead. Be a gentleman, then; it is far
cheaper.
Going to Parties.
I remember that when I was quite
young going to a party was nearly as
much a trial to me as a plesure. Be
ing diffident, I dreaded entering the
room, and encountering the eyes of the
people already assembled there; and
once fairly in, I was overshadowed all
the evening by the dreadful necessity
of, by and by, retiring. Besides, I felt
a sense of responsibility which was very
oppressive, and was so afraid of not
doing or saying what was expected of
me that I moved and acted awkardly,
and no doubt looked perfectly miser
able.
Perhaps some of you may have had
experiences similar to mine. Now let
me tell you that I have lived to laugh
at my foolish shyness, and to be very
sorry for boys and girls who suffer the
same thing. When you are invited to
a company, the first thing in order is to
reply to the invitation. ThisispoKte
whether you accept or decline, and it is
imperative if you decline. Send your
answer as soon as possible, in some
such simple phrase as this “ Harold,” or
“ Florence, thank Mrs----- for her kind
invitation for Thursday evening, and
accepts it with pleasure,” or declines
it with real regret” as the case may be.
Arrived» at your friend’s house, you
will be directed to the proper for the
removal of your wraps, and the arrange
ment .of your toilet, and then have only
to proceed to the parlor, where your
hostess will relieve yo from embarrass
ment by meetingyou at once. She is, of
course the first person whom you are to
greet Having spoken to her, you are
at liberty to find other friends. Do not
think that people are looking at you, or
noticing your dress or looks. They
are doing nothing of the kind. Engage
heartily in whatever amusement is pro
vided for the occasion, but do not put
yourself needlessly forward. Ifspokeu
to reply modestly but intelligently,even
though for the women there may be a
hush in the room. If you really wish
to enjoy yourself, seek out somebody
who seems to be more a stranger than
yourself, and try to do something for
his or her pleasure. Forget that you
are not acquainted with everybody, and
remember that it is your duty to help
your hostess in making your party a
success. Should your greatest enemy
be present, you must of course, be per
fectly civil and agreeable in your man
ner to him, for in your friend’s house
you are both under a flag of truce.
When you say good-night to your
entertainers, be sure to thank them for
the pleasure you have had. Do not
stay too late, but avoid being the first
to go; or, if you must leave early, do it
as quietly as possible, lest your with
drawal should be the signal for others
to leave, thus breakicg up the party too
soon.—Harper's Young Folks.
Earning a P enny Roll.
The poverty of Scotch lads is one of
their best schoolmasters. It compels
them to be on the lookout to make an
honest penny and to use it judiciously
when earned. Two lessons are thereby
learned, thrift and enterprise. The
reuslt is that Scotchmen, all the world
over, rank among the successful men.
The stimulating effect of poverty may
be seen in the case of an eminent
Scotchman, who united in himself the
double work of editing and publishing
Chambers’ Journal. When William
Chambers was an apprentice to a book
seller he worked from early morning
till late at night for fiveshillings a week.
One of his dut ies was the oversight of
the board-carrieers, who bore through
the streets show-boards, on which
young Chambers’ employer advertised
a lottery of which he was agent. One
of these, a broken-down baker whose
love of whiskey had forced him to be
come an adverising perambulator, help
ed his youthful overseer to earn daily,
during several years, a penny roll for
his breakfast. The man’s old employer
had a passion for reading, but without
leisure for his gratification. He sent
the board-carrier a proposition to Cham
bers that if he would read to him, early
in the morning, while he was preparing
the batch of bread, he would reward
him with a penny hot roll from the
oven. The proposition was accepted.
Every morning he rose before 5 oclock.
Walking a mile ¿o the bake shop, he
descended into the cellar, and set on a
folded-up sack, with a penny candle
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stuck in a bottle in one hand'and a
book in the other. There and thus he
read for two hours' and a half to the
baker and his two sons, and then went
to his apprenticeships’ work of opening
the store and cleaning the lamps. The
baker stipulated for something droll,
and the young reader led him-through
“Roderick Random,” and other works
of Smollet, the novels of Fielding and
“ Gil Bias.” An American boy -would
have thought himself badly- used if
compelled to work from five to halfpast seven every morning-for a hot
penny roll. But young Chambers,
looking upon it as so much earned in
addition to his weekly wages, thought
himself a fortunate boy. Early in life
he was thus taught that he who Would
thrive must be both enterprising to
earn and thrifty to save.
M oral Axims.
When the triangle had sounded the
call to order and the rattling of many
hoofs had ceased, Lord Dewdrop arose
and offered the club the use of t|ie fol
lowing at very reasonable rates:
“ Doan’ saw off de handles 'o f your
wheelbar’er to keep a nabour froln bor.
rowin’ it.”
“ De man who loses his temper will be
sartin to lose his friends.”
“ If it wasn’t furgoslins dar would he
no geese. Gin a boy a chance to be a
goslin befo’ expectin’ him to be a gan
der.”
“An egotist am a man on stilts.. Let
him alone an’ he am sartin to come
down.”
“ Befo’ prasin’ de philanthrophv
of de man who has donated a site for
an orphan asylum try and diskiber if
his wife isn’t doin’ de kitchen work to
save de expense of a hired gal.”
“De man who has no friens to speak
well of am a man to be avoided.”
“Be guided in your outlay by what
you kin affod—not by what your
naybur brings home.”
“De peacok may make a fine display
of colors, but when it comes down to
selecting something solid doan’ oberlook de gander he’s de same all de way
few, an’ you alius know whar to find
him.”
“De man whodraps his wallet to test
de honesty of de public shouldent give
hisself away by advertisn’ a reward an’
no queshnns axed.”
On motion of Pickles Smith the club
accepted the above at thirty per cent,
of their face value’and the amount was
passed to Lord John’s credit on the
cash book.
The sweet girl graduate now divides
her time between the picnic and the
hammock, while mother plays a solo on
the washbord.
“Hobson,” said Muggins “ They tell
me you’ve taken your boy away from
the graded school. Whats that for ?”
“ ’Cause” said Hobson, “the master ain’t
fit to teach ’im” “ Oh,” said Muggins,
“ I ’ve heard lie’s a very good master.”
“ Well,” replied Hobson, apologetically
“all I knows is he wanted to teach my
boy to spell ’taters with a ’p.”
A Dutchman, reading an account of
of a meeting, came to the “The meet
ing then dissolved.” He could not de
fine the meaning of the latter, so he
referred to his dictionary, and felt sat
isfied. In a few minutes a friend came
in, when Ilonts said; “Dey must have
werry hot wedder dere in New York I
ret a aggount of a meeting vere all de
people had melted avay.”
Sam Johnson is the porter of an
Austin business house which has con
tracted the bail habit of uot paying its
employes liberally or often. Not long
since the head of the office, just as he
was going to dinner,said: “I Wanted to
tell you something, Sam; but to save
my life, I can’t remember what it was.”
“ Perhaps,” said Sam, as he tightened
his belt a hole or so, “you was gwine
ter ask me how I kep body an soul
togedder on tee wages IV not gettin.”
Somebody put a smail mud turtle,
about the size of a silver dollar, in a
bed at a New Jersey hotel, and the
stranger who was assigned to that
room,on preparing to retire caught sight
of it. He at once resumed his clothes,
remarking: “ I expected to have a pretty
lively night of it, but if they’re as big
as that I don’t propose to get in with
’em.”— Boston Post.
She was decked in flaunting jewelry,
and as she sat occupying double room
in the car she looked the perfect pic
ture of self-suffici »ncy, selfishness and
cheek. A bluff gentleman, evidently
from the rural districts, ha ted abreast
of her seat, but she did not deign to
move. He gave her a searching glance,
looked at the rings, and then remarked
to the nearest gentleman. “ They wear*
’em in the snout out in OhieP’r

Somebody ought to whisper into Gor
don’s car that ho. is not the democratic
party of Pennsylvania.
He might
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
manifest surprise at the information,
Gordon 'is from
C O L L E G E VILLEN M O N T G .,' CO., PA. hut what of that !
Philadelphia.
He is now at Harris
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietà'. burg in the shape of a Senator, ever
ready to show the people how nicely
Thursday,^September S; 1883.
he can pocket a ten dollar bill without
earning it.
T he new postal notes'-went into use
T he democratic members of the
on Monday. They are intended to
take the place of the money orders Legislature held a caucus Tuesday after
for all amounts less than five dollars. noon and declared in favor of continu
ing the extra session until the appor
The “last
summer” is vvTlt- tionment bills are passed. Senator Sut
inp, and will soon die. Would that as ton, from this county, had the courage
much could be said of the Pennsylva to vote against keeping up the nuisance.
If the State Treasury can bear up under
nia Legislature.
the pressure the members of the Legis
T he administration will get back to lature won’t complain. But what of
Washington this week, it is said. the. democratic party, at large, in the
It has had plenty of amusement and State? Why’ its defeat is a foregone
recreation—at the expense of the conclusion. Miserable policy.
general public.
L ater intelligence of the great vol
T he two opposing candidates for canic eruption in Java shows that the
Governor in Ohio arc trying to defeat earlier reports did not exaggerate the
each other from the same platform. extent of the disaster, and that, this
This is at least an economical campaign has been one of the most tremendous
method.
outbreaks of the internal forces of the
earth that lias ever occurred in histor
The Lancaster New Era says :—“ It ical times.
Great attention has been
is some satisfaction to know that what given in the last quarter of a century
ever other reforms are held in abeyance to the study of earthquakes and vol
or have been deferred to some more canoes, and the men who to-day are
convenient season, the o ld ‘stand and devoting their attention to this branch
deliver’ game employed by politicians of knowledge have here such an op
in their political assessments has been portunity for investigation as is sel
given up.”
dom presented to students of nature.

Providence Independent.

S enator Sutton, of this county, re
cently delivered an excellent speech
¡11 the State Senate on the apportion
ment question, Had wc the space we
woujd .publish it. The Senator’s effort
portrayed the various discrepancies,
of what is known as the McCracken
bill,—from a democratic standpoint of
course. You done well, Senator, but
if you can bring about an early ad
journment of the Legislature you will
do better 1
“ W hat did the Independent Repub
licans accomplish last fail in the line
of reform ?” is a question we have
heard frequently repeated, lately, and
is generally coupled with remarks per
taining to our great “ reform” Legisla
ture now in extra session at Harris
burg at a cost of $3,000 per day for
services—not rendered.
Whilst the
Independent movement of last fall
had much to do with the election of
a number of democratic members of
the Legislature, it is not just to charge
the Independents with the blame that
can only be properly attached to the
Legislature itself, or to the democrats
thereof. But, right here, are the dem
ocrats wholly to blame for the pro
longed extra session ? We think not.
The - extra session was made a consti
tutional necessity when the Legislature
at its first session failed to pass the
various apportionment bills, and for
this failure the republicans were equally
blame; they must also accept their
shape of condemnation for extending
the extra session. They were not anx
ious to ccJme to term's,—in fact did not
desire to compromise, and when they
advanced their final ultimatum the
democratic members1‘should have urged
a speedy adjournment." if they could
not consistently agree to a purely re
publican apportionment. Here is where
the democrats erred,-at least in point
of good policy.
The Independents have accomplished,
in a great measure, what they bat
tled for. The machinery of bossism
had been wrenched and strained to its
utmost in manipulating Republican
party politics in the interest of a few
of tile chief leaders.
The wishes of
the rank and tile of the party had been
time and again ignored; notably when
the strong and earnest sentiment per
vading throughout the State in favor
ol Blaine was ruthlessly thrust aside.
Details here are unnecessary. The Inde
pendent element within the party saw
the crisis coming.
If the party was
to meet with success in the future it,
must lie cleansed; if the masses of the
party were to be allowed recognition
at the hands of the politicians, it could
only. lie.accomplished by a temporary
revolution. The revolution came. It
was complete; and vvliat is the result?
K hy the Republican party ¡11 Pennsyl
vania to-day is as strong, if not
stronger, than ever.
Political revolu
tions are a necessity ; they purify party
politics, and without occasional purifi
cation any party would die of its own
rottenness.
A year or two ago one
mail voiced the sentiment—either true
or false, as it suited him—of the Re
publican voters of this State in all
matters of political moment, hut IJjis
one-man power has been dethroned,
and it will be a late day when
one man will set himself up as a polit
ical dictator of the whole Republican
party in the Keystone, Stqte, or at least
accomplish anything in that direction,
The Independents accomplished a noble
work for Republicanism, and all close
observers of political events must ac
knowledge the fact, and the Republican
party ought to feel truly thankful.

N umerous letters, congratulatory in
character, have been received at this
office in reference to the editorial on
the Free Bridge Question, published
last week. The sentiment in this sec
tion of the county seems to he almost
unanimous in favor of a Free Bridge
at Norristown. This manifestation of
intelligent liberality on the.part of our
people deserves much commendation.
They are willing to pay their small pro
rata share of extra taxation so that
common justice may be done to fellow
citizens elsewhere who have long suff
ered the tyrannical impositions of a
heartless corporation.
The question
will not be laid before the present
Grand J m y, owing to some legal teclinicalit}-, but when it is brought to the
notice of a subsequent Jury it will un
doubtedly receive a righteous decision.

high" offices, those of Governor of his Corresdondence.
native State and Vice-President of the Foreign Com m erce—N ational Ag
United States. While the lived his
grandizem ent. H
virtue, wisdom, altd honor were the,
E
ditor
of
I ndependent :—J clip frpm
pride, the ornament;and security of his
country, and when he died he left an a recent issue of your paper these
illustrious example of-a well-spent life, words, -editorially adopted , from the
Philadelphia Times:
worthy of all imitation.”
To those Who believe that the more money a
One of the handsomest .monuments country
can accumulate for the products it has
in the cemetery is that erected to the' ¡to sell the richer it becomes the results of
memory of William W-ift' Attorney- tne past yeaf'^rp tte with foreign nations will be
v
*
*
A good foreign
General from 1817 to 18.29, He yeata reassuring.
market for manufactured products would help
almost within sight 01 his historic largely to increase the annual cash balance in
birthplace, Bladensbnrg. Near this favor of American trade.
monument lie the remains of Jonathan
Our great metropolitan daily adds
Cilley. a member of Congress from that “ the balance of trade, in our favor
Maine, who fell on the Bladensbnrg is $100,683,159, which was paid in gold
dueling ground-by the hand of the or returned American securities held
fiery Graves, of Kentucky. No one abroad.
Of this enormous export
now knows exactly how many Con trade Only about eighteen' per cent,
gressmen are buried in this consecrated was for articles of American manufac
ground. In earlier years, when there ture, the balance being raw materials,
were few railroads and the members mostly agricultural products of coui'se.”
came by stage or in their own convey As the reader may see, this whole arti
ances, few who died here were returned cle squints at free trade ; for if wages
to their homes for interment. Later here were as low, or lower than with
on, however, the custom changed, and the commercial nations of Europe,
since 1864 none have been taken here China and Japan included, why, then
for permanent interment. The receiv we could undersell them in their own
ing valt of the cemetery has contained markets and get more, o f their gold 1
the clay of many distinguished persons Tiffs'is the miserable political economy
who were finally interred at other that has made England to-day a nation
places, among the number being Pres of noh-producing|lords rolling in gran
iclen.ts’ Taylor and Harrison. The re deur on one hand, and of poor; starved
mains of one Senator lay in the vault einbruted beggars on the other! This,
unclaimed for j-ears, and were finally- is what the great cities of our country
removed by the officials of the cemetery are evidently driving a t ; to aggran
and buried at their own cost. The dize a small part of the people, as
first Congressmen buried in the grounds Gould and Vanderbilt, while tramps
was Uriah Tracy, of Connecticut a and dependent people multiply by
General in the Revolutionry war, who thousands on every hand.
And what do we gain by sending
died here in 1807. The last was Lem
uel Roden, a member from West even our agricultural products abroad
Virginia, who died in 1864. How for a return in gold ? I answer, we
many there were between the records only acquire vantage ground in foreign
of the cemetery do not show with ac markets—that is, control the labor and
curacy; the removals even were not possessions of those nations to their
Hold
always noted upon the books. Upon •hurt,
1 and our demoralization—for* C
*
the cenotaphs are many historic names, is but a corrnptor of mankind ; has
among them Clay, Calhoun, Lovejoy, lieen so in all ages. Let me illustrate :
Adams, ard Stevens and upon a plain Suppose Joseph, instead of advising
shaft near hy is the name of Pushmata Pharoah his master to lay up “corn”
ha, the Indian chief who died here in for the coming years of dearth, had
1824, saying: ‘‘When I am gone let the suggested I a go’s direction to Roderigo
—“ p u t1mOtieV in thy piirse ; fill thy
big guns be fired over n(e.”
Suppose wc
I t is coming to be pretty generally purse with' riioney!”
understood that Secretary Tellerdgis a should destroy all owxconvenient paper
very level head. His course concern money , now doing ¡spoil valuable ser
ing the Indian question is warmly com vice, and, sending real wealth, wheat,
mended by those best acquainted with corn, petroleum, Ac., &c., abroad were
the subject, and in many other things to bring back, to supply and fill the
he has by a series of-mqderate and judi void, the ^annoying'” silver, or even
cious decisions reversed some of the gold, what should we gain by the ope
objectionable practice of liis predeces ration ? Nothing but pride and de
sor, and lias shown that he is indepen moralization. What, did foreign com
dent of the railroad companies and dis merce and gold do for Tyre, Babylon,
posed to execute the laws affecting them Rome and Venice? Why, it invited
with a view to. the rjgbls of all concern robbers from less enervated people, to
ed. His recent order requiring the subvert those, nations aud carry their
Northern Pacific company toi select people into captivity; and England
their indemnity'1 lands within three may sonic day not escape the common
months, will throw open a large tract doom:
Foreign Commerce with all nations
of country to settlement aud also oblige
the company to pay taxes on their lands. should consist of the e x c h a n g e of what
This course will lie heartily approved each can grow or fabricate, for what it
by the people of the northwest. Another cannot by reason of climate or lack of
peculiarity of Secretary Teller’s admin mineral deposits, produce for itself.
istration of the Interior department is Look at England to-day ? She has ac
noticeable: The practice of affirming quired the- title, of “ robber” all over
the decisions of subordinates, apparent the world. Her quarrel with us from
ly by force of habit, without adequate 1760 to the Revolution, was mainly to
consideration and deliberation, lias been control our industries, and keep us
abandoned. Heads of bureaus are now through commerce, a subject people.
Foreign commerce, except on the
aware that appeals from their decisions
are not mere matters of form for the basis I have recommended above, is
purpose of registering their action, but but modified war, as if ultimately ends
such appeals subject the ease involved —vide England and China, about the
to a careful and critical review in a opium ‘forced upon the latter by the
^‘Whence come wars and
practical and systematic manner. When former.
we consider the autocratic power lodged fightings” sa3’8 the apostle ? “even of
in the head of a department, we value your lusts”—the love of individual ag
more highly the practical and jhdicious grandizement and hoarded wealth !—
review of the action of subordinates by No the “ balance” is large enough, un
less it were in something more intrin
the Secretary.
«.»-»j Spot.
sically valuable than gold.
Norristown, Pa.
M. A.
Interesting Paragraphs.

OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., Sept, 4. 1883.
The question whether the little
English sparrows are or are not unde
sirable pests has been discussed pro
and con without satisfactory settlement
Mr. Bcrgli and other philanthropists
and naturalists stand up for the birds,
while on the other hand their enemies
are legion. The war upon them has
begun here in Washington in earnest.
District Commissioner Lydeeker is in
favor of extermination, and the well
known ornithologist, Prof. Elliot Cones
who is convinced that these little birds
are a nuisance, has undertaken to show
■him how the work can be successfully
cifVried on. He-advises, first, that a
part of the game law that forbids the
killing of any sprrow, under a penalty
The treatment of leprosy is becoming
of $2. shall he repealed;'second, that a hard problem in India. In the Bom
the killing of sparrows within the city bay Presidency 9,483 cases are under
limits, except by the use of fire-arms, treatment.
shall be permitted; third, that a bounty
A British patriot, dangerously ill, de
of two cents a head shall be offered;
for dead sparrow's; fourth, that sparrows clined to have a poorhouse doctor at
heads shall be receivable for taxes at tend hitn, as he would thereby he con
the same rate, and fifth, that it shall he sidered a pauper, and would lose his
the duty of those who care for the vote He lost both his life and his
public streets and parks to destroy vote.
sparrows’ nests, young sparrows, and
Some recent, discussions among- En
sparrows' eggs. Prof. Cones believes
glish
doctors elicit the fact that many
that if the Commissioner shall adopt
of
them
believe tea to be a very un
these suggestions lie will win the last
ing gratitude of the citizens of Wash wholesome drink to take with break
ington. The sparrow'is, in his opinion, fast. The reasons given are as long as
a nuisance that should be abated, and they are technical.
lie says that he does not know of “a
An observer in Utah writes that one
single ornithologist, entomologist, or .of the causes operating toward the
botanist, whose knowledge of the gradual abolition of polygamy is the
case entitles his opinion to considera inter-marriage of Gentilesand Mormons.
tion, who docs not take substantially I 11 marriages of this kind that have
the same view.”
come under his observation, the supreT
Generally speaking a cemetery is nci-t many of the religious belief of the Gen
a cheerful place to spend a holiday, yet tiles is apparent.
there are circumstances which lead
The mother of twenty-eight children
people thither sometimes in moments
of leisure. I spent an idle hour the is living in Browiiville, Ga. She is still
other day in visiting, for the first time, in the prime of life and vigorous. Her
the Congressional Cemetery here. husband, the only one she lias had, is
This is not, as many people suppose, a also alive. Twenty-three of the children
Government institution, although the are dead, though all lived several years.
Government has purchased a consider Among them were four pairs of twins
able portion of it as a last resting-place born within a period of six years.
for those who fall in its service here in
The birthplace of George Washing
Washington The cemetery is the ton is at the inner side of a peninsula
property of Christ Church (Episcopal) having for its water bound ry Mattox
and is one of the oldest in the city. Creek, the Potomac River, and Pope’s
The Government lots stretch along the Creek. The house in which Washing
principal avenues, and theiradornmeuts ton was born stood on a projection
wretched-looking though they may be, which is now called Burnt House Point.
are the most prominent features of the A road leads down to Bridge Creek
place. Among those whose remains lie Landing, a little less than two miles
here are two Vice-Presidents of the distant, where it is probable, a steam
United States—George Clinton and boat wharf will be built, in order that
Elbridge Gerry. Over the grave of the the spot may be more easily accessible.
latter is a good-sized marble monument,■
A Boston engineer has been turning
erected by order of Congress, and
his
attention to the power going to
bearing this sentence from one of his
speeches: “ It is the duty of every citizen waste in the Niagara River. He estim
though he may have but one day to ates that a motor could be submerged
live, to devote that day to the service in the river which would furnish half a
of his country.” Over the dust of million horse power—sufficient to run
Vice-President Clinton is a monument all the machinery in Buffalo and pump
erected by his children, bearing these all the city’s water. His plan is to place
words: “ To the memory of George a giant iron wheel in the river perpeu-.
Clinton. He was born in the State o.f dicularly, so that it shall be turned by
New York on the 26th of July, 1739, tire current. The' power would be taken
and died at the city of Washington 011 from the shaft of the wheel by either
the 20th of April. 1811. in the seventy belts or gearings, or would be sent
third year of his age. He was a soldier through electric cables.
and statesman of the Revolution. Emi
A .boy that was kept after school for
nent in council, distinguished in war, bad orthography excused himself to his
he filled with unexampled usefulness,1parents by saving that he was
purity and ability, among many other spell-bound.

S P E C I A L

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE !
T H E COM PLETE

BARGAINS

B O U E

-IN'-

P H O S P H A T E

M anuf actured by the Allentown Manufacturing Company,

STQKK
GOODS

ALLENTOWN, PA.
It is the m<*tCOMPLETE in essçntiiviplant food, .FIN E iu chemical and mechanical condition.
ACTIVE 111 promoting growth, Lasting in effeels. Reliable in qualitv. Especially adapted for
drilling. The C O M P L E T E B O N E P H O S P H A T E is acknowledged by Farmer*, Planters,
and Gardners, who have used it, to be the very best, article manufactured. A trial will convince
the progressive fanners of Montgomery of its undisputed merits. For sale by

-AT-

F . P . F A R IN G E E ,

F enton B ro s.,
i, Pa.

Ironbridge, P. O., Pa.
Sole Agent for Upper Providence, Lower Providence, Perkiomon, Worcester
and Norriton townships.
f ^ f "‘Send for Circulars.

twz .A
. FEW WORDS
Do not allow the golden opportunity
to escape your grasp, hut if you need
anything in the line of Store Good*,
which embraces almost everything,
“ strike while the iron is hot” aud
lose no time in securing the best ar
ticles at. the lowest prices. Large
Stock of

j TO MY !

F rien d s

D R Y GOODS

I thank von for past favors, and still more earnestly solicit your patronage in the future.
I mean to'sell as heretofolore, everything found in a well-stocked store at prices that can
not fall short of satisfying the most economically Inclined. If you want

Of every description. Best Calicoes 6%
cents. Muslins,
to 14 cents. Dress
Goods, Ginghams, Notions in great
variety.

—: C E M E N T or C A L C IN E D P L A S T E R :~
Here is the place to get It.. I f you want a PUMP, now is your time to buy it,

G roceries,

| PAIHTS, OILS, RKAEY-MIXSD PAINTS, WHITS ISADS, &c.

C anned F ru its.

■A LA U G E STO CK ÖF-

G E N E R A L II A M D W A K E .'

-AND—

Barbed W ire F encing we can accommodate him.

P R O V I S I O N S . Jw
Best New Orleans Molasses, 80 cts. per
gallon. Choice Syrup, 50,55 and 60 cts.
per gallon. Peaches, dried, 10 cents;
Evaporated peaches 18 cts. Tomatoes,
11 and 1« cts. Canned Peas 10 cents.
Good Black Tea, 80, 40, 50 and 80 cents.
Good Rio Coffee, 14 cents. Mackerel 10
cts. per pound. Three cakes toilet soap
10 cts. Six bars American Bleach soap,
25 cents.

If he needs hay forks, or grass scythes, of the best, he re is the best place for him to secure bargains.
It is hardly necessary to speak to you about jSFPTUOCF.RIES.^j^J You all know that, my
stork is large, well-selected, Fresh,—pure. We try to keep everything you may aek for in
the line of Groceries, Provisions, &e., &c., a t prices as low down as possible. I think
in the line of ¡¡E$F~S H O E S^^sgJ for i o n , women and children, wc ban suit you
every time. Many of you want real good everyday »Shoes,—we sell Hu m very
cheap,. I have ju s t laid in a lot- of Hats which I am selling at 35 and 50 ets.last year they were sold for $1.00, Think of i t ! Don’t forget4that we
have a full line of Cassimeres and ('ottonades for suits for men
and Boj's, I also sell the Sweet, Orr & Co., Overhall, the best
in the market. Our stock of

Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Lawns, Tickirg,

S T R A W
H A T S
from 5 cents up. Fine stock of gents’
and ladies’ Underwear, from 25 cts. up.
Ladies’ gloves, latest shades 18 and 28
cts. Latest styles of Wall Paper 14 cts.

All Lira HaBlití1'

10 Cents.

CAMBDK! MUSLIN SHIRTING. 8IIE! TINGS. &c. &C.,
Is fully up to the mark. Ccme and examine them for yourself, and you will not go away dissatisfied.

n s r o T io is r s

G. F . ÏIU N S IC K E R ,
I ron Bridgk P. O.

RAHN STATION', PA.

CULBERT’S i g l i i i l

Cures Ague aud Malaria !

Collsg=ville, Pa.

Collepille, SHOE ani HAT STORE.

P rice,

-

4 0 cts. P e r B o x .

— CULBERT’S LIVER PULLS—
R E L IE V E S O O ST IV E N E SS. B IL IO U SN E SS aud th e severe attack* of M A L a U IA.

New Store !

Price.

-

CURES

A LONG FE L T WANT,

P R IC E ,

t
25 Cts. per Box.
Culbert’s Diarrhea Mixture,

DIARRHCEA,

-

DYSENTERY,

-

-

CHOLERA-MORBUS,

-

-

&c„

&c, '

¿d Cents per Bottle.

These Medicines are Prepared only by
-SUPPLIED-

Joseph W. Culbert,

Hats

JO S E P H

c o l l e g e v i l l e , p a .__

G.

G ÖT W A LS,

(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
AND

F lour.

P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,

-

-

-

L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E .

5 00 @5 25

5 62.JÍ® 0 25
8 75 ® A .0.0
1 03
58 ®
34 @
63 @

PROVISIONS.
Mess Fork....... .
..14
Mess Buefi J
..14
Beef Hams.............
. .27
Hams............. —
Sides.......................
Shoulders...............
Pickled Shoulders.
Lard........................

17
65
40
64

We have just- opened in the store room
next to the Post office, a very good asso riment
of first-class

1 40
2 00

MERCHANDISE,
A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, aud the

— 3? R I C E S

BOOTS and SHOES.
H A T S and C A PS, W o o l

and

ONE P R IC E and Cash.

Cut, and made up hy himself.
by calling at the

Just R eceiv ed

P hii . adel.paia , Aug. 26, 1883.
During the week ending the above date there
were received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw A fresh supply of Landreths Turnip, Ruta Baga
Market- 327 loads of hay and 38 of straw, which and Winter Radish Seeds. Also Landreths Ex
tra Early Peas, for sowing last- of August to get
were sold at .the following prices
Prime Timothy Hay perlOOpounds,
75® 855 [ fall crops of Peas, per pint 20 cts.
Mixed
, “
“
.“
65®
Straw per 100 pounds“
65®
j
Large White, - - 35 cts. a 100, $2.00 a 1000
Golden Dwarf, new, -■ 40c. a 100, £2,50 a 1000
Crawfords Half Dwarf, new; 40c. 100 $2,50 a “
Finest, stock of plants ever grown, come and
see them. Also on hand a fine stock of

CELSRY PLANTS !

Y 0ÏÏM AUD OID

filter Floweriai Flits,
Furniture Ware-Rooms,

Such as BO U YARD IAS, CARNA
TIO N S, C H IN E SE PRIM
RO SES, C IN E R A R IA S,

B egon ias, Geranium s, &c.
Which will be sold very low. Send in your
orders now for

On Road leading from Skippackville to Collcgeville, l A miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

Hjaciitls, Tulips, Ciocds,

All Kinds of New and SecondHand Furniture
AT THE

And othe fall planting bulbs, which will be sold
as low as any can sell them.
Respectfully,
HORACE RIMBY, Florist,
Collegeville, Pa.

Very Lowest Figures,

T w o G ood B ook s.

And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
6ee my

BEDROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s L ow as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.
—

G eo. D. D etw iler.

Chamber’s Information fo r the People; or 1001
Things WOrth Knowing, comprising the history
and mystery of everything in common use.
Crabbe’s Handy Cyclojiedia; or Explanation of
Words aud Things connected with all the Art«
and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8
inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at
$1.50. Sample of either, to agents only, for $1.
or both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South
Bend, Indiana.
A N D E R S O N A S M IT H ,
Solicitors of U. S. and Fori etgn Patents, No. 700 Seventh
Street, cor. G, opp. U. S. P at
ent Office, Washington, L>. C. Correspondence so
licited. No charge for advice. No fee changed un
less P atent is allowed. References, Lewis Johnson
& Co.. Bankers, aud Postmaster, Washington»^, C.
Pamphlet of Instructions free.

PATENTS,!

Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit

Providence Square Store*

J. II. GOTTSIIAU, Manager.

If you want to save

C O M P E T E-—

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND EOYS,

F ur

Philadelphia Hay Market

I ¡100,000

'W I L L

with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in

A ll H o lid L e a t h e r .

O ur M otto :
70

Extends an invitation to liis former patrons, as well as to the
public generally, to call and examine bis stock of

CAPS.

50 @15 50
00 ‘@14 50
00 @28 OO
14U@ 16
9 @
9'4
9
8%®
7 @
Hi
9'A@ io

Flaxseed.

Look to your interest.
money visit my

G AU ZE

R E S PE C TFU L L Y YO URS,

An elegant line of Ladies’ and childrens.
FINE SHOES very cheap.
Call and sec us and satisfy yourselves that we
will sell you anything you may want at the
lowest possible prices.

FO B EVERYBODY.
- UNDERW EAR

For men and women in la rue variety. J D E F Y COMVF.TITION IN H ATS ill largeness of stock,,
quality and price. It is impossible for me to tell you a ll: to know you must see and to *ee
you will buy, so please gfve us a call We will do our best to suit you. Orders by
mail promptly attended to and goods delivered free of ebargg.

Philadelphia Produce Market
Pennsylvania E xtra Family.
Western E x tra .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Hye F lo u r... 1 . . . . . . . .
GRAIN'.
Red Wheat.
Corn
Oats......... ,R y e..1. .......

and P a tro n s!

CARPET
T

he

L a rgest

and

S P E C ! A LT Y .

B e s t S e l e c t e d S ' io c k

Ingrain. C arpet.......................25, 31, 35, 40, 50e.
Extra Ingrain.......................... 65, 75. 85c. to $1.00
Trpestry Brussels___75, 80, 85, 90c.. $1.00, $1.00

of

R i c h e s t C o l o r in g s

we

ever

Offered .

Body Moquet ................... f ..............$1.50, $1.75
Hall and Stair io" match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Schuylkill co., Prison EagCarpet. ..45,50,60,75c

HEMP CARPET, MATTING and OIL CLOTHS
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.-----

S E -I-A -ID IE S

<Sc

Q -3 Newest Colors and Designs.

R P I7 Q Q

P 'O O T Y Q * Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
• f |reen, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cioth-finisli Black Cash
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nous5 Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Drees
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call
aud see. The politest attention to all, at the

O L D S T O JS T E S T O R E I
A. A. YEAKLEy Cor, Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

BOOTS
AND

SHOES
F o r E v ery b o d y
AT

F. MILLER’S Grater’s Ford,
To 6uit everybodj'. Low-priced and highpriced Shoes. All the

LATEST STYLES
For Ladies and Gents. Ladies Shoes, pointed
toe, with or without tip ; Kid top and
mat kip. Remember, the latest styles,
best quality, and to be sold

C H E A P FO R CASH.
Custom work neatly done in the latest and
beat style.

Only 50 Cents !
Three Moatls ! Every Bay !
The DAILY REGISTER the only Democratic
Dailj’ paper in Montgomery county, will send to
any address, postage paid, every day from now
till »Saturday after the election PO P O N L Y
F IF T Y CUNTS. Every Democrat should have
it and every Republican should read it, to keep
themselves posted on the important questions of
the coming campaign, SgiT'SEND FIFTY CTS.
in postage stamps o~ money, and tbeDAiY Regis
ter will be sent to you every day from now till
Saturday after the election. Make up your
Clubs now. Seven copies to one address for $3,
A. KNEULE A SON,
Publishers of the “ Daily Register/*
Norristown, Pa.

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
connected with Patents, whether before the P at
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
for circular.
May 9 ,88’

There was an Unexpected meeting of Correspondence.
locomotives on the Stony Creek rail
F rom Areola.
road, near the hospital .station, last
Public
worship
was held in the
Wednesday evening; Thé' locomotive
T h u rsd ay , Septem ber 6 , 1883
of the 5:40 passesnger train collided' Friends’ Meeting H ouse. in Upper
TERMS:—fl.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
with the engine of a freight train. The Providelfeff, off Sunday morning last.
It was quite largely attended by the
passengers Were severely Shaken up:
citizens
of that neighborhood and a
This paper has a larger circulation
Last Saturday, 15. M. Cleaver, of delegation of members of the society
in this section o f the county than any Èh’ansbiirg, caught in the Perkiomen a of Friends’ from Whitpain, and Hors
other paper published. As an aiicer- bafis weighing 3^ pounds and measur ham townships, this county. It was
tisivg medium th e “in de.pe.naent " r a n ks ing 19 inches in length; The P. M., of addressed bv Charles and Rachael
among the most desirable paper's, ha ving Lower Providpnce offered .the highest Kirk, of Horsham tovnship. Tiie former
he attended meeting in this house
a large and steadily increasing circida cash price for the mammoth fish and said
sixty ye'ars ago, when John Jacobs was
was declared the purchaser.
tion in various localities throughout the
the head and leader of the meeting.
Fire.
The old people of this locality formerly
county.
Flames were seen issuing from the regarded the last named gentleman as
... Jt in the arm o f the editor and pub
the foremost man in his time in this
lisher to make the, “Independent.'’'' one o f frame house of Christian Hess, Lower community.
He owned and lived in
Providence, Tuesday morning.
E.
the best, local and general newspapers Slighter and C. Dougherty, neighbors, the stone house at Mont Clare, recently
in the county, or anywhere else, and to first saw the smoke, and flames. , They sold by John Conway to the Pennsyl
ihisend we invite correspondence from promptly set to work and extinguished vania R. It., Company, for a station.
the fire. About one half of the roof He owned a large tract of land in con
every section.
was consumed. A defective flue was nection therewith.
~ PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
W. II. Sluitliiof Ziglersville, has com
the cause of the fire.
menced work oil the 'new Skippaek
We publish the foi to wings chediile gratuitously
N ew L aw Student.
Bridge near'Areola, and in a few weeks
for the convenience of our readers.
Paseengfr trains leave Collcgevill Station as
After a very satisfactory preliminary will have the mason work ready for the
follows :
examination,
Mr. E.«E. Long, formerly iron superstructure. Mr. Smith is a
ron i^rii.AOF.i.eniA axo points so ern .
a
school
teacher
of this place, has en pushing man and does gqod work.
, .6.56 a. ra.
Milk....................
L- ,Ef ,Corson; Schooly Director, in
. .8.26 a. m. tered the office of Franklin March,;Esq..
‘Accommodation.
. 1.25 p. in. Norristown, as a law student.
Mr. Lower Providence, has receutly had a
Market.
.4.40 p. nj. Long is a young man of .steady habits, handsome porch erected at the Level
Accomodation...
poll ALLENTOWN AX1.) POINTS NORTH AND WEST. kis well endowed , mentally, iand is a School House. The w,ork was done by
.7.03 a. m.
M ail....... ............ 1
John Z. Gotwals, of Collegeville. •
..0.14 a. in. persevering student. 1 We have every
Accomodation...
.3.13 p. m. reason to predict marked success for
Rev. Mr. IJevsinger of Eyansburg,
M arket...............
.6.41 p. ni. him in the profession lie lias chosen.
Accommodation.
spent last Saturday fishing in the Perki
NOAYS—SOUTH.
omen hear Areola, and was rewarded
.6.56 a. m.
Milk....................
Accidents.
with a small “string of catties.” This
.6.59 p. m.
Accomodation...
NORTH.
Henry Harley,.who resides a short worthy “ brother of the angle” does not
Accommodation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.02 a. m. distance west, of Trappe, met with a appear to be adroit in the practice of
.5.53 p. m.
M ilk :.................
painful accident on Monday. One of tiie art. But our ReV. brother thought
KSF'AlTj communications, business .or his horses was hitched to the market perhaps like .one of old : “ When I
would beget content and increase confi
otherwise, transmitted to us through the wagon. Tiie animal was making’ an ef dence in the power and providence-of
fort, to ^escape. Air. Harley-quickly
mails, to receive immediate attention, reached for the lines ; find in* doing so Almighty God, I will walk the meadows
must be directed, to , CgUcgeu'ille., P ,■0., was thrown under the wagon when the by some gliding stream, and there con
hereafter. OnUbiethYCfi "b f the pjpe&s heels of tiie horse struck his head, template the lilies that take no cafe,
causing a very serious anil painful and those very many other little living
will please change our P. ,0. address.,
gash. For a short time the injured man creatures that are not only created but
j fed (man knows not how) by th&igojpclWilliam Fulmer, of Lower Provi 6 *1 full all LAiconscioAs condition., The, 11ess’of tiie God of nature,' and' there
dence, writes that while he was going lUies subsequently liceotife entangled in j fore trust in him.”
home on Wednesday night, last week, the wheels of the wagon and very ab
Alorizd W. Shunk, of Areola, left last
n yijufig man named Kirk Davis drew a ruptly cheeked the runaway steed.
Monday morning .for., Charlestown,
knife to stab him.
Monday morning Milton Keelor, ['Chester county, to ®axe'xuiarge or a
painter, with liis as^i^tants,. were on] Public Scjhool., He goes armed witli a
John W. Wapnep; Providence Square, their way frbm Trappe to tlic'Yesidence I first-class certificate from the Chester
bought one ponna of potatoes—White of Enos Detwiler, when their ladder county Superintendent and crowned
Star variety .last spring, from which lie .slipped from its place and struck the with Ihe kind wishes of his friends and
raised 10 fi pounds of fine potatoes,some horse. , The animal resented by eleva neighbors.
of them.-weighing 20 ounces.
ting his heels quickly ,amL effectively.
Matthias Hallman, harness manufac
Jacob Walt, Jr., was thrown from the . ture of Ambler, Pa., jiaid a visit to his
The annual celebration of the Sunday wagon and badly cut about the head
school connected* with Wentz’s church, Maud the other occupants of the wagolr parents at Areola last Saturday, and
reported business brisk at his new* place.
Worcester, was held in Is3aCjfIqllu«in’s j were more or less injured.
The public roads in this locality are
Grove, near Skippack,'■hist»' Saturday,
in a bad condition. If the supervisors
and was well attended. The Lansdale
Stock Sales.
would spend a few days at this season
Hand furnished tiie music.
Cows averaged $52 at Allebach’s clearing off loose stones, instead of go
at Perkiomen Bridge, on Monday. ing along in the Spring witli “ troops of
: The store at Upper Providence sale,
An of
sale next Monday afternoon. [ men” castling them in the road, their
% haró, formerly occupied by Jos, G.
There
was:
considernble-eextafement ! work might be of some1'little account.
Gytwa.Js, is about to be re-opened by
(if W?'Bartholomew, who is stocking at Frederick’s hotel’ Trappe, last Fri- I The rough, course stones and niggard
the same with a full line pf goods. We day. A sale of Kentucky cows, of the ly ruts tiiat we are competed to drive
j finest and best,was raging there. The i over makes one feel sufficiently miser
wish him success.
I prices ranged from $60 to $92; the. able to declare vengeance on the pres
A.
Hon. 15. M. Boyer has accepted an ! average was $10.25. M. P. Anderson, j ent system of road mending.
invitafbln of the Norristown Hose the well known dealer in stock held the !
’
■
The September term of Criminal
Company to delive'r an address on sale.
Court opened at Norristown, Monday
Sept. 15th, a t the dedication of their
new engine house. Judge Boyer is one | T h e F a ll T erm of U rsinus College j mofn'ng, Judge Boyer on the bench.
of the charter members of the company. opened very favorably last Monday, | The following named, charged with
width most* of the bolcl-tetridents back j Violating the stathteS, vHH appear for
Edward A. Dopp, from Phcenixville, and a largcy acc£$swm, of new ones, j trial during tiie term :
Wm. Bv Evans, F. & B.
has commenced the manufacture of Rev. Dr. Super's opening. address on
Washington Taylor, felonious entrg.
harness in the shop formerly odcápied Tuesday was an admirable and interestDaniel Shannon,- selling liquor on
by J. Svchler, Trappe. Wé understand | mg discussion of “ The Earth’s Future,
he is a good workman, and we trust he as.revealed by Science.” All who de Sunday.
sire to enter the School should do so
Samuel Dunmon, larceny and carry
will meet with success.
immediately, and so 'secure the advan ing deadly weapons.
The 15th of September will lie the tage of starting with the classes formed
Henry Simcox, larcency.
last-jday, on which county and state at the beginning of the Term.
Sinclair Dunnett. larcency.
taxes can he paid at the treasurer’s of
Robert Cornod, desertion.
fice in Norristown. After said date the T h e A lm shouse Grove Crowded.
Petriok Lafferty, assault and battery.
duplicates will be given in the hands of -—Withinthe recollection of “ the oldest
Joseph McMbran, assault and bat
the collectors, who will charge 5 per inhabitant” of this township, the gather- f- tery with intept to kill.
cent, additional for the collection.
Thomas Duffy, vagrancy.
ing of humanity in the Almshouse
Alablon Kline, felonious entry and
woods, last Saturday, was the largest
M. 0 . Roberts, the enterprising
larceny.
ever
seen
there.
yiThe
Trinity
Sunday!
ro«nnfcutnrfrjofmU| kinds of macUiibery, School, Freeland, and the Garwood S.
Enos Vaughan, assault and battery
has been on the siqk list|forf aboutftwo
and surety of the peace* ^
S.,
of
this
township
met
in
the
grove
months; at present, however, he has so
Vaughan, assaulUandiibattery
far recovered^a.s,tu be able to superin about 10:30 a. in., and from that andDavid
surety of the peace.
tend his „works...... He lias .plenty pf or time the collection increased, until,. William 'Vaughan, assault and bat
ders on hand and employs eight hands. about 3 o’clock when it was estimated, tery and surety of the peace.
tliat' 3000 pebple and at least lOOjj
AngusL-1883 was a month to l»e re carriages- were in the w oods. From' 1 Nathan Fetterolf,.felonious entry and
membered for heat, coolness, for great evffry .section came the visitors, old, | larceny.
Patrick Cotter, felonious entry and
storms, for disasters on land and sea, mi(ldlg:aged and young,, the fanner and
an appalling earthquake, great conflag wrf&y and tffe so n san d daughters,— ' larceny.
Emil Daugbort, felonious entry and
rations, for great-popular gatherings with the daughters and sons of other
at seashore and mountain, nind for- the people. It was a grand army of pic larceny.
William O’Hora, larceny.
nickers, full of good humor. Here and
death of several very eminent men.
Charles Campbel
“
there a politician could be seen, in the
John O’Harra,
“
A general raid was made by horse shape of a candidate for office or a
Patrick Cavenrngh, “
thieves on Saturday night on the barns would-be candidate) or a defeated can
Thomas Maguire,
11
of farmers living between Pottstown didate;.,yea even the Mingo sire was
Morris Busser, assault and battery.
and Pouglasaville. They stole A«horse there, but tt was quietly intimated that
Thomas Anderson, assault and bat
from Adam Rhoads, but it was after he left his anti-free bridge petition at
wards recovered in a field’ near D:\fl home. Three cents .'a name (so-they tery with intent to kill.
Harry Phipps, larceny.
'Bovvers’ mill along Monocacy Creek.
say)—"4 iTa1l*r<.'?f,'12 cettt s_tp!:tTS" o f fee
*“
cream and, two ginger cakes j See? The I John Weiss,
James Gaffey, who is charged with middle-aged Lothario, from down
Sanrl D. CreSsmaw, larceny.
having'caused file death of W. A. J. country, who keeps one eye on a chance
J. J. Murray, assault and battery.
Fiss at the Norristown Insane Asylum to hitch with the $20,000 lady was there
James Mason.
. “ j. “
several weeks ago, and who has héreto- also. The young ladies who are especi
William Kelly, assault and battery
fore been unable to procure -the. $2,-5)1)0 ally fond of ice-cream were on the with intent to kill.
bail in which he .was placed, was releas grounds in numbers, representing dif
William Kingkiner, larceny.
ed on Thursday, William Rennyson, of ferent ages and various degrees of femi
Benjamin Royer,
“
the Times, becoming his bondsman.
George Irum,
nine beauty. We heard of no serious
Ferdinanilo Rosaunoy assault and
George Miller, )of Sumneytown, has accidents occurring during the day, battery witli intent to kill.
which
statement
may
seem
rather
re
sold his powder mills and appurten
Michael Cunningham, J., larceny.
ances, and all the land connected with markable when the number of people
Thomas Bruff, Jr.,
“
and
teams
are
taken
into
consideration.
them, to a New York party. This fact
Charles
T.
Durham,
selling
liquor on
does not surprise us in the least. The
Sunday.
D eath. *
frequent explosions and severe lpsaas
Wtimer Tomlinson, F. & B.
Early Monday morning, at the resi
were sufficient to: discourage even a
Leslie Stuart, malicious mischief.
man of moré than mortal nerve and dence af Sayatjel Lactunan, this place, Jeremiah F. Barry, assault and battery.
Byr 16nnRaySof j"aged sBVeriteen, died,
courage.
Fred Bruhner,, , „ “ Jag “
after a prolonged illness, Of comsumpCornelius Cailighan, “
“
The Republican county convention tion. Both, father and mother preceded
Adam II. Smith,
“
“
will be held in Music Hall, Norristown, her across the “dark river.” The de
Waiter Amey, false pretense.
on Tuesday September 14. 'Delegates ceased was an estimable young lady,
James gaffey, manslaughter.
will be.chosen, in the different districts and through all her sickness she clune
Mary Jane Walters, knowingly mar
throughout the county, next Saturday to an abiding faith* in the blessings of
evening. County Committeeman, j . a future life. The funeral will be held rying the husband of another woman.
John Stiirtz, bigamy and adultery.
M. Zimmerman, advertises jn another to-day. Iffterriient in Providence buryEdwin Kulp, F. <fc B.
column, the delegate election of this ingjjround.
William Alison lleppert, F. & B.
upper district of Upper Providence, to
James Pye, murder.
F. Prizer, son of Josiali Prizer, this
be held at Frederick’s hotel, Trappe.
James Jack, ' V
township, nndcrsta<nd£).the trucking
Samuel D. Rudy, a well-known citi- business. His vegetaTilOS'this “Season
Abraham D. Ruth, fraud.
Philip Alboch, assflualt and battery
z,en of tipper Salford, who was élected have been of first-class quality—quanity
Sheriff of this county on t the Demo unknown. Hiseantaloupes and 'water* with intept to kill.
cratic ticket in 1865, died suddenly at melons, especially the former are un *Albert AI. Halberdsitadt, assault and
his residence on' Wednesday evening, surpassed in size and flavor. The battery.
last week, of heart disease. He was largest , cantaloupe raised this season
Eli Frieschback, false pretense,
about 15 years of age, and leaves a measured 34 inches one way and 85
John Potts, affray,
widow, two daughters and one son, inches the other, and weighed 18 lbs.
Charles Brown, selling liquor with
David H. Rudy, who was a candidate Mr. Prizer left a fourteen pounder, of out license.
for Sheriff at the late democratic con- the same variety, at this office, and its
George Thornton, selling liquor with
veutión.
out license.
good quality was duly appreciated.

Providence Independent,

In compliance with an invitation from
the Consistory of St. Luke’s Reformed
church, Trappe, Rev. Henry T. Spang
ler, of Perry county, will occupy the
pulpit of said church on Sunday morn
ing and evening, September 9. Mr.
Spangler is spoken of as a pleasing arid
fluent speaker.

SOM E TH IN G A B O U T N E W
S T Y L E S I N W EARIN G
APP A R E L.

POLITICAL;... ;'i jJ.

JO SEPH STO N E,
CARPET

All the most reputable makes of good corsets
can be found at Leopold’s.
For bargains in late buntings In any grade go
to Leopold’s.
Fine French Nuns Veilings, in new choice

WEAVER,

jjjtOJR DLSTB lCT A'l’T O F .N E Y ~
J

.. S*ri:ASAlSLRGH¡Ç f

A ttorney '

1‘E R K IO M E X 13It IDO IA
Rag Carpet woven to order in any styledgfired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices;

at

L a w ; N orrpst -o w . \ y P a .

Subject'to the decision'of tlic " Republican
County Convention.

jn O R COUNr V T r ë â s û r k U7~
styles and shades a t Leopold’s.
Sorrowful End.
Special bargains in dress goods, at 13ji cents, jg S T A T E N O T IC E .
-JOHN A. LIGHTER,
On Wednesday, last week, the body which were Sf) and 25 cents a few days ago.
op.Si'KiXG Mil l .
..."
of a young woman was found floating
See the Shepherds Plaid all wool filling dress
Estate of Davis Johnson, late of Collegeville,
Subject to the decision of the Republican Con
in the Schuylkill above Norristown. goods at Leopold’s. Only 12% cents, all colors, Montgomery county* deceased.
Notice is
hereby given that letters testamentary on the vention.
She was fashionably dressed. In her they are a bargain.
Leopold’s parasols and sun umbrellas were above estate have been granted to the under LOR COUNTY TULA¡SURKR,
pocket was a wallet of Russian leather,
signed. All persons indebted to said estate are
on the inside of which the name “Miss made to order by the largest umbrella manu requested to make immediate payment, and
facturer
in
America.
They
are
of
the
latest
and
those having legal claims or demands against
AUGUSTUS D. SAYLOR,
Phoebe Doran’.’: is written in ink. An
the same will present them without delay in
address had been added but it was most desirable styles and colors, and embrace proper
OK CONSHOUOCKF.X.
order for settlement to
scratched out. The wallet contained a better assortment than we ever before have
H. VV. KRATZ, Trappe Pa.,
Subject to tiie decision of the Republican Con
shown.
H. J . JOHNSON, Limerick Square,Pa.
six dollars in notes, some fragments of
vention of Montgomerv Countv, t-M“SP E A K S
Executors. (1ER MAX.
The finest variety of embroideries and whit*
a tetter and several small ferrotypes.
One was that of- a little girl, another dress goods in Pottstown, is now to be found at
W A N TED .
Estate Notice!
that of a young man witli a moustache Leopold’s. Ju st received a fine lot of Irish point
embroidery
at
extraordinary
low
prices.
Estate
of
William
W.
Taylor,
late
of
Freeland,
and a full face, and another that of a
A practical Book-Agent to assume the man
For a large variety of elegant designs in new Mohfgorriery county, deceased. Letters Testa
boy apparently sixteen or seventeen
mentary on the above Estate having been grant agement of the subscription department in a
choice patterns of black laces, go to Leopold’s, ed
to the undersigned, all persons indebted to publishing house. Address, stating exporiente,
years of age. Rolfert Doran, of Upper where
you will find the best assortment. They said Estate are requested to make immediate P. O. Box, 2241, Philadelphia, Pa. .
Merion, identified the body as that of have been
bought direct from the importers and payment, and those having legal claims to pre
his daughter, although the mother re are much lower in price than last season.
sent- the same w ithout delv to
FO R SALE.
FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor,
fused at first to recognize it. Aiiss Doran
Combination suits, in good styles and good
Collegeville, Pa.
was twenty-one years of age and two materials at very low prices can be had at Leo
S IL K W ORM S.
years ago had a position in the Nor pold’s. Prices are from $3.00 to $6.00 for a good
SAMUEL YOST,,
ristown Hospital, since then she has full pattern. You can be shown a number of A . C . L. A N D E S,
Collegeville, Pa.
been living in Philadelphia. She had new styles in which to have them made.
D E A L E R IN
jjtOR S A L E ' '■
been in the water several days and her
I f you want the best 75 cent colored silk you
death is a mystery, but enough is ever saw go to Howard Leopold’s store and you Flour, Feed, Grain, Coal, Fer
find it.
A nice Home, at Collegeville, with, live acres
known to show that it was a sorrowful will
If you want a Black Silk that won’t cut or
of ground. Fruit tree* in variety. For further
tilizers, &cM &c.
ending of an unfortunate life.
break, go to Leopold’s where they keep just the
information apply to
J. Z. GOTWALS.
right makes. They are (¡ought direct of the
largest importers, and are handsome, good and Y E R K E S , MONTG. C O U N TY. PA.
H om e F lash es and Stray Sparks as cheap as can be sold by any one in the business.
Limerick Square
New lace mitts at unusually low prices at Leo Having the latest, most improved and conveni
F rom Abroad. •
ent facilities for handling feed with the least pos
pold’s.
—At a meeting of the Directors of
the.Poorat the Almshouse, on Monday,
orders to the amount of $3505,12 were
granted.,
—Barney, of Geezleville, has lost
hisrfavorite ¿“dorg.” .Somebody shot
him. Barney refuses to be comforted.
—Our dear old friend, the cooper, is
very mad ; lie is on the rampage, so to
speak. The-Yerkes: sportsmen must
keep a lookout, or whp knows what
maylbecome pf them..
-—A~. K. Harley, Lower Providence,
has - wprkinen engaged at present in
erecting a iupv bain on his. premises.
—For pure drugs call at Culbert’s
Prescriptions carefully*, compounded.
If you arS-^suffering vvii'h'malaria use
Culbert’s pills and suffer no’more.
-¿Messrs. Heebnor & Sons, bf ILansdale, shipped eighty-four threshing ma
chines during August. ■:
;-4 B;ack again,-r-the; college students.
Of- course our maidens are happy 1
Why not ? So say we all.
—Samuel Pugh has been appointed
tax-collector of the Trappe indepen
dent School district—vyhich includes
Freeland and Collegeville.
—It is not known whether the old
depot could survive a Java earthquake
or,not. Presumably, not. But there
it stands.
—Prof. Jackson, the pyrotechnist,
has, it is said, purchased a farm and
residence near Lansdale.
-^-The Board of Managers of the
Union Mutual Fire Insurance Company
has levied a tax of one dollar to the
thousand.

June fashions at Leopold’s.
Have you seen the handsome ngw embroideries
at Leopold’s.
A fine stock of good underwear made of good
muslin from the “ Fruit of the Loom Mills’’ to
be found now at Leopold’s.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
No. 229 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
I t c h ix q P il e s —S y m ptom s

and

Cure,

i

The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration,
intense itehing, increased by scratching, very
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pinworms were crawling in and about the rectum ;
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al
lowed fco continue very serious results may fol
low: HSWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for
50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25 (in stamps). Address,
DR, S WAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.
S w a t n e ’s P il l s —C o m f o r t in g

to

the

S ic k .

Thousands die from neglect to properly treat
Impure Blood; Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur
dened with such serious sickness, we Conscien
tiously recommeud “ SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which
contain medicinal properties possessed by noother
remedy. Sent by mail 35 cents, box of 30 ¡¡ills ; 5
boxes, $1, (in stam ps). Address, DR. SWAYNE
&SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.

Ctor lot of Rye Feefl on M i
For Sale by

F. W. W ETHERELL & CO.,
Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
w anted

Areola Mills.

.

An apprentice at the milling’ business. Apply
at the
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.

gST A T E NOTICE!
Estate of J onas Derr, late of Upper Providence,
Montgomery County, deceased :—Notice is here
by given that letters testamentary upon the
above estate have been granted to the under
signed. All persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment and those
having legal claims or demands against the same,
will present them without delay in proper order
for settlement, to
B. F. DERR, Executor,
Limerick Square P. O. Pa.

—An artesian well 300 feet deep, to
supply Lansdale with water, has been
coppteted. It cost $1.890.
REPU B LIC A N
DELEGATE ELECTION I
1—Wm. Henry Sterner, formerly of
Republican voters of the election district
Pbttstown, a well-known journalist, ofThe
Upper Providence, Upper district, will meet
died recently at Wheeling, West Vir at the public house of Jacob S. Frederick, SAT
URDAY- EVENING, SEPTEMBER 8th, 1883,
ginia, of typhoid lever.

—Is there too much preaching at
picnics? Sometimes.

between, the hours of 7 and 9 p. m., for the pur
pose bf electing three delegates to represent the
aforesaid district in the Republican County Con
vention, to be held in Music Hall, Norristown,
on Tuesday, September 11, 1883, to nominate
candidates for the several county offices, to be
voted for at the ensuing election in November.
At the same time and place, and under the same
rules, one person will be elected to serve as a
Member of the County Committee from the
aforesaid district, loV one year, from the first
Monday of December next. The persons entitled
to vote at Republican delegate ejections, accord
ing to Rule 2, a r e : “ The Republicans of the
various districts, and all other persons who are
qualified voters in such election districts, who
will make a declaration to support the party.
J. MILTON ZIMMERMAN,
Member of the County Committee.

—The Schwtnksville Item entered
volume seven last week;

F IR E NOTICE!

—Never despair of finding a lady in
a cabin, or too confident of finding one
in a mansion.
—An old negro woman praying for
a certain slanderer, said : “ Oh, Lord,
won’t you be kind enough to take the
door of- his mouth off, and wheu you
put it on again just hang it on the gos
pel hinges of peace on earth and good
will to men.”

----Frederick Shepps has sold his farm
•pf thirty acres'at Fajrview Village, to
Solomon Shultz, of Worcester, for
$5100.
-—The merchant who advertises sells
more goods than the merchant who
does not, and consequently can afford to
sell cheaper, and then in the aggregate
make the largest profit. It is for this
reason that it always pays to trade
with thpptoip that advertises the most
liberally.
— A large snake entered the dining
room of Mrs. Thomas Darrah, in Buck
ingham township, Bucks tounty, and
crawled rapidly toward the table, at
which Mrs. Darrah and another woman
were breakfasting. Airs. Darrali crush
ed the serpent’s head with her foot.
Plucky woman, that.

sible cost, I am enabled to defy competition in
the sale of all kinds of feed, and will not he un
dersold by any o n e. The best W h e a t B r a n in
the market always on hand and sold at the
Lowest possible Price. A large and excellent
stock of

M i l ant Sclnjliill

Coal!

Direct from the beat Lehigh and Schuylkill
Collieries, guaranteed to be free of slate and to
give satisfaction in every way. Also Agent for
Trinley’s Phosphate., Give us a call.

A. C. LANDES.

Y e r k e s S ta tio n K ills .

O F A L L K IN D S O P

C A R R I A G E S .
New and second-hand/Top and no-top Buggies,
Jum p Seat Carriages, Piano box, and bar spring
Falling-Tops, Small and Large Phietoris, all of
which will be sold at Positive Bargains.; Those
wishing to purchase any styled carriage will miss
a good opportunity by failing to eall and exam
ine the. stock on hand. Carriage Trimming and
all kinds of Repairing done in the best manner.

B. K. WBLDHER,
11M ERIC K SQ lTARE, PA.

Paten Process Strain,
and Fancy Family Floor,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.

Quality Guaranteed.

Lowest Market Prices-

Always on hand a full Stock of
corn /

OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE b r a n ;
LINSEED MEAL, &c.

For Gooi (¡M int Bottom Prices
G O

TO

paver 5: |t(elieilerpr’s,

^ “LO W E ST C ASH TR IC ES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S .

fflw

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN
IMMENSE STOCK OF

STORE DRY GOODS

— i3 s r—

-T R A P P E -

----- A N D -----

— ^ O T I O X S ,= :

Consistin',; of

DRESS GOODS
IN TBKIR VARIETY.

Frost Stock,
F u l l S u p p ly ,
B o tto m P ric e s .

G ingham s,
Calicoes,
Muslins, &c.
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS

PUKE AND FRESH GROCERIES,
Peaches Dried, 9 cts., lb., 3 fbs>, tor 25 cents.
Evaporated Peaches, 17 cts.
French Prunes, 15c. Turkish 9c. 3 lbs. for 25 eis.
Tomatoes, 10c. a can. corn 10c. a can.
Dried shaker corn sweet., 7c. a lb.
Good rio coffee,
per lb.
Better rio coffee 15c. per lb.
Best “
“ _18c., “ “
GLASS JARS. Pint measures, 96c. per dozen.
Quarts, SI.10 per doz. Half Galon. $150 per doz.

N o t ic e —Tltfe members oi the Union Mutual
Fire and Storm Insurance Company of Mont
gomery county^ are hereby notified that a contri
bution has been levied of One Dollar on each
One Thousand Dollars for which they are insur An extra good sugar syrup, 12 cts. per quart
ed and that. Henry Fleck, Treasurer of said
Company, will attend at the office of the Com
pany, Swede Street, opposite the Court House,
in the Borough of Norristown, from this date to Solid steel hoe, 38c.
receive said assessments. Extract of Charter, Rowland’s best steel shovel, 65c.
Section 6th—“ Any member failing to pay his or A nice line of Dress Patterns latest styles ju st
received.
her Assessment or Tax within 40 days after the
above publication shall forfeit and pay for such Victoria lawns, 14, 16, and 20c. per yard.
neglect double such rates, and in case default is Corded pique, 10c. per yard.
made 50 days after the expiration of the 40 days Best calicoes, 7c.
aforesaid, such defaulting member may be at Gent’s colored border linen handkerchiefs 10 cts.
3 for 25 cents.
the option of the Board of Managers, excluded
from all benefits under their policies, and yet be Ladies' linen colored border handkerchief, 10c.
held liable for all past Taxes and Penalties.” .
3 for 25 cts.
Gent’s striped half-hose, 3 for 25 cts.
8ept.3/83,3t
HENRY FLECK, Treasurer.
Gents’linen duster, $1.25.
“ sack coats, 50 cts.
“ alapaca coats, $1.37.

Granulated Sugar, 91-2c.
Hsw Orleans Molasses, 70c. gal.

—The Old-Time Hatter—
S T I L L A T IT .

C A R R IA G E W O R K S !
E. E. WELDNER, Proprietor;

With fifty years experience the undersigned
is still at it, manufacturing

Linen Horss Covers and Lap
Robes Cheap.

W ith His Own Hands

A T u ll line of Ladies Gents, and Childrens’

AND CASSIMERES FOR MEN
AND BOYS WEAR.

ClotMij Mate to Drier, fits p a ra M
PURS FRESH GROCERIES.
QUEENSWARE,
GLASSWARE,
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,
HARDWARE, &c.

New Stock of Shoes
IN THEIR VARIETY.
W A L L P A P E R , N ew Stock of
Spring Patterns.

P A IN T S

&

O IL S .

Rubbsr Paint a Specialty.
Thankful for past favor we remain
Yours Respectfully.

BEAVER & SBELLENBERGER.
T rappe, Pa.

EN TER PR ISE

T W, ROYER, M. D.,

Practising Physician,

MARBLE WORKS!

Agriculture and Science.
Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .

TRAPPE, PA,

probably made from Jersey milk. The
butter is not only of a beautiful color,
but it is really of superior flavor. If
the milk of a few Jersey cows is mixed
with the milk of other cows, it is said
that the improvement of the butter will
be very marked.
“The Alderneysand the Guernseys
are very similar in appearance and
characteristics to the Jersey ; the
Guernsey, however, being about 20 per
cent, the larger animal. Sometimes
the Jersey is called an Alderney, but
this is an error. They are different
breeds, but are essentially the same
character. The milk of all three of
the breeds named is rieh in butter
making elements. Whatever difference
may exist between them is practically
of no importance to the general public.
In each of the breeds, ‘cows will, of
course, differ in point of excellence, as
they do in all other breeds, but for a
small amount of milk, very rich in but
ter fats, color and flavor, and indeed,
considerable cheesey matter, a cow
from either breed Vill giae satisfaction.
“The Holstein cow is a large white
and black animal, vigorous in constitu
tion and a great milk producer. But
the milk is rieh in cheese matter and
poor in butter fats. If the cheese is an
object, for the sale of milk is designed,
there is no better cow in the world
than the Holstein. If it were not for
the poverty of her milk in the butter
element, this cow would come nearer
to our idea of a general purpose cow
than any animal in the world. The
beef of this breed is fair quality.

D ifferent Breeds of Cattle.—The
Office a t his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
fact that a matter has been stated once
Royersford, Montgomery Co, Pa. Hall.
is not a good reason why it should not
I would announce to my friends and the public,
be repeated, except only in rare cases.
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
It does not apply in any case of con
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
tinuing good. Although the different
Practising Physician,
breeds of cattle have been stated many
E V A N SB U R G , PA
times, still it is new to many. We find
O f Italian or American Marble or Granite, in Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 a good article on the subject in the
the finest and latest designs.
p. m.
Western Rural and herewith present it
to our readers:
J H. HAMER, M o .
“ The first question which the farmer
who has had little opportunity to
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
study the characteristics of the improv
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
ed breeds of cattle will ask, when think
Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
O f f ic e H o u b s : j
After 6 p. m.
ing of breeding up or breeding thorough
B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C .,E T C .
breds, will be, whicli is the best breed?
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
While we cannot undertake to answer
F. SLOUGH.
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
that question for him, we can perhaps
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the-yard, or the different
aid him in deciding for himself, by
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, th at has been
naming the characteristics of the dif
turned out at the E ntekpkise Wobks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks ferent breeds. Our own idea of a farm
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: English and German.
er’s milch cow is one that is suited both
IILow prices and fa ir dealings,’
for the dairy and the butcher’s block.
R E SPEC TFULL Y,
P G. HOBSON,
An all-purpose cow is quite as much
needed as an all-purpose horse, and the
breed that can come the nearest to do
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
June 8-ly.
ing this we regard as the best breed for
Cor .M A IN and SW E D E Street*, Noi-ri»town,Pa.
farmer’s purpose.
The Devon,
F . G . K R A F T , Can be seen every evening at his residence in the
Short-horn, Holstein, and Galloway
Freeland.
—DEALER IN—
have within them the making of such a
cow to a very large degree. But while
D. FETTERO LF,
there are individual animals in all those
breeds that are in all respects our ideal,
as a whole they fall short. With all
Justice of the Peace
Y ♦
except the distinctly dairy breeds, the
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
aim of breeding has been the product
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
ion of beef, and a rigid adherence to
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
this system has obscured the natural
Regular office days:—Monday and* Thursday of dairy characteristics. We use the term
each week; also every evening.
natural, for it is natural for cows to
N o tio n s, &c., &c.
give milk, and all of our large breeds
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
have sometime in their existence been
EVANSBURG,
at least fairly suited for dairy pur
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
poses, and in all of them by a little
D E N T I S T ! I
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
different system of breeding the ob
and at Philadelphia prices.
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]
scured characteristic can be developed.
d h t f i f A week made at home by the indusIn adopting any of the larger breeds,
• awtrious. Best business now before the
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
public. Capital not needed. We will start you. Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- therefore, it should be done with a full
Men, women; boys and girls wanted everywhere
understanding that so far as the diary
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
8 concerned the usefulness of the ani
in spare time, or give your whole time to the Gas administered.
mal has been impaired, but that if she
business. No other business will pay you nearly
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
belongs to a milking family the dor
P. KOONS,
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
mant characteristic can be restored in
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
her offspring. We give this caution to
Address T kue & Co., Augusta, Maine.
1
P ra c tica l S la ter
the inexperienced, for there is no breed
RA H N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
in the country whose owners and ad
■CENTS
PEIT
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag mirers do not claim to be excellent for
MAXE S I 5 1 2 S 4 0 W E E K .
ging} and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima the dairy. They are not dishonest in
W e h a v e s t o r e s in 1 5 lead in g : C itie s ,
tes, and prices.
making such claim either, but rather
i ro’n which o ur agents obtain their supplies quickly.
0 !• F ’lc to ri'.”! a l P r in c i p a l O ffices are i t
make it upon the knowledge that giving
J.i 1«, P a . »Semi for o ur N e w C a t a lo g **e and
gDW AHD DAYID,
tumid to agents
Addre s
milk is a cow’s business, and also upon
kA
M I f i l f C i I 913 Sp rin g G arden S t.
the performances of the pail of indi
Ml Ho L U f BILL PH ILADELPH IA,PAPAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, vidual animals.
The Devons we regard as a very
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
meritorious breed of cattle. They are
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind of medium size, and as milkers the
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
of work in the line of painting, graining, and cows are fair. The Devon ox is per
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
haps the best'working animal among
fully furnished upon application.
bovines. Willing, rather active and
strong, a team of Devon oxen are real
H. KEELER ,
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
ly superior to many a team in such
work as oxen are fitted for. They are
P a in ter, G rainer,
of dark red color. They mature at an
age, and give an excellent ac
and P a p er-H a n g er. early
count of the food they consume. The.
T R A P P E PA.
beef of this breed is of excellent qual
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt ity. In dairy characteristics the Devon
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. cow is capable of great improvement.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
“ The Hereford is pre-eminently a
beef animal, and while the Hereford
Ififoe undersigned takes pleasure in announc JO H N M ILLER,
cow could be made more than an ordi
ing ft»o the public that he is prepared to fill all
nary dairy animal, and is now regarded
uni fiers for Harness at short notice and at reasonas generally satisfactory to the average
jubfte prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
T A I L O R .
farmer ; it is for the production of beef
MANSHIP. A full stock of
TRAPPE, PA.
that the breed is celebrated. Between
B LAN K E TS,
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with the breeders of Herefords and Short
TOP-COVERS,
latest styles, or in any style th at may be desired. horns there is a spirited rivalry and
IM PROVED COLLARS, Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices. not a little acrimonious feeling, but in
WHIPS, ike., d'c.
our effort to truthfully give the char
gUNDAY PAPERS.
acteristics of the breeds, for tbe benefit
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
of our reader, we unhesitatingly pro
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will nounce the Hereford the equal of any
tion guaranteed to all.
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, breed as a beef-producing animal. They
fatten readily, and the beef is of a most
In addition to the above, full stock of Lubri- every Sunday morning,
eating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
excellent quality. In point of hardi
HENRY YOST,
Oil. Also cigars and Toi ,tCCO.
ness we think there is no question of
News Agent,
Collegeville.
their superiority ; and that, therefore,
they are capitally suited for the plains.
For crossing with our native cattle
A N I M IS I.N O
tf rM I lill,
olid tor- of TT. S. alni F« rthere
is no better breed.
lpru l*a en is. No. 7<>«»8 von h
‘ Sr cot. cor. (}, opp. IT. *•'. K-t“
But
we do not wish to be misunder
?nt. Office. Washington : \ (J Corn sp lideivc so
licit'»'. N-» <h -rirn for nrlv o<* No 'ce charmi;d u»»stood in what we have said, as speaking
Ics-P. t' i't I »J t l l owoJ : * I' ron os Lew s .Johnuon
4 Co.. Hank' rs. and Costinas:er, Wiishin .ton» lx C.
disparagingly of short-horns. We have
"•mi uv r*rTn*:tMict}..nVW*!««''V ’cTUS®1'
no reason to do this. The Short-horn
* HiwTork.
ire always on the lookout
is an old and well-known breed, has
given entire satisfaction and will con
earnings, and in time become wealty ; those who
tinue to do so. That it is superior to
do not improve their opportunities remain in FRESH FISH
poverty. We offer a great chance to make
and
VEGETABLES,
every other breed we do not believe,
money. We want many men, women, boys and
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity and it has enough of merit not to make
girls to work for us right in tlie<r own local'vies.
Any one can do the work properly from the first on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh this claim. I t is a large breed, matures
start. The business wiH pay more than ten Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season, reasonably early, makes an excellent
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c. quality of beef, and with good care and
ed free. JSfo one who engages fails to make
H E N R Y H A H N , feeding will be found profitable. Origi
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Rahn Station, Pa nally, the breed was a good dairy breed,
Full information and all th at is needed sent free;
and there are now individual Short
Address S t i n s o n <&Co., Portland, Maiue.
horn cows that are capital milkers.
HE POPULAR
Wnot, life is sweeping by, go and
But
the Short-horn has been bred for
r e s t s hire
: before you die, something
beef,
and consequently her milking
DINING
ROOMS,
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
qualities have been neglected. The
time.
a week in your own town. $5 outfit
Under
Acker’s
Building,
Swede
Street,
ner.r
free. No risk. Everything now. Capital not
owner of good Short-horns has every
required. We will furnish you everything, Main, Norristown,
reason to be fully satisfied, and would
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
H A R R Y B ..O N G, P roprietor,
probably not be better satisfied with
Much as men, and boys* and girls make great
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. I I a l - Is tbe place to go to get anvthing you may de any other breed.
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
l e t t & Co., Portland Maine.
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, tbe largest
“ Ayrshires are a dairy breed. The
best in town, done up in every style. Remem claim that is sometimes made for them
—The Old-Time Hatter- and
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
is that they combine both beef and
when in town.
S T I L L A T IT .
milking qualities; but they have been
With fifty years experience the undersigned
bred for dairy almost exclusively, and
is still at it-, manufacturing
when breeding takes any such definite
YJith His Cu/n Hands
direction, the result must be known
FOR HANDLING
without describing it. The Ayrshire
Staple Fur and Silk Hats, which he keeps in stock
is a dairy breed, and not a beef-pro
U N F I N I l S I I E I )
ducer, claims to the contrary notwith
awaiting orders; for he has no store, b u t only a
standing.
In the quanity of milk
work-shop. He makes and finishes up on short
We will sell on a small margin
notice, soft, stiff, or semi-stiff hats of the usual
given, no breed will excel the Ayrshire
Patterns, and at reasonable rates. Plain Smooth
under similar treatment, and few will
Hats for German Baptists, Mennonites and others CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
equal her. In quality, the Jersey and,
a specialty. He also turns the high crowned
Silk Hats into fashionable shapes, and does all
perhaps, the Gnernesey will surpass the
Corn,
Oats,
(
hop
Corn,
descriptions of repairing. In the rear of his old
Ajrrshire. I t is claimed, however, that
place of business
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality in proportion to cost, her yield in qual
16 E. MAIN STREET, NORRISTOWN,
ity is superior to any other cow. The
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COVER
baeed is distinguished for its extreme
M. AUGE.
Call and see for yourself or write for sample nervousness and excitability, and it
F arm ers T ak e N o tic e . and prices.
must be handled with the most delicate
care.
F. W . Wether ill & CoM
“ The Jersey is another distinctiveljCollegeville P. O.
ARCOLA MILLS.
d dry breed, and is little fitted for any
N . B. G R IST W O R K S O L IC IT E D .
other purpose. Although not celebra
ted for a large yield, the milk of the
J a p a n ese C repe.
In order to Introduce our Japanese Crepe Jersey cow is very rich, and is used
goods we will send post-paid to any address on principally for making ‘gilt-edged, but
will stand for service during the receipt of fifty cents, or 17 three-eent stamps,
season at my stables, Limerick the following : 1 window banner, size 18 by 24 ter. It is a small breed. The Jersey
j f j Square, Pa. Ehren Chief is a dark inches, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy, is deservedly popular with those who
Chestnut Sorrel, 6 years old, 16% hands high, size 8 by 11 inches, very handsome; 1 lamp mat, wish to make a very fine article of but
and for style and action cannot be excelled in 27 inches iii circumference, perfectly lovely; 1 ter, and care for little beyond that.
the State.
wall screen, large and handsome. Address, E.
Florence & Co., P. 0 . box I860, South Bend, Ind. The best butter sold in this country is
Apr]. 19,3m.
ISAAC T. MILLER.

M.

MOMENTS a i TOMBSTONES,

,

GALVANIZFD RAILINGS,

E.

L. Theo. Buckwalter.

u r

Indian B lood S y r u p

Cures a ll diseases o f the Stomach, Liver,
Eow els, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
M ill in n s testify to its efficacy in healiing the above named diseases, and proYAs nounce it to be the
BEST R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .
trade mark G u ft fiiiit e c il to c u re D ijn p p p s ia .
p y A G E N T S W A N T E D .* 1 |

H E E B N E R & SO N S,
LAN SD ALE,

H e e b n p r ’s L i t t l e

3STOTICE.

----------------------t - o - t ---------------------

John I. Bradford,

OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING

C H A M B E R SUITS I!iwalnbt«nDa™,
Cottage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,
Spun, Bai Silt, ai Hair-Clotli, Parlor Salls-New Dews.
Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
Breakfast, Centre, and P arlor Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tops—
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.

O il-C loths

TRAPPE, Pa.
M ANUFACTU RER AND D E A LE R I N

Stoves* Tin-ware
and Housefurnishing
GOODS*
TIN-ROOFINO, SPOUTING, JO BB IN G , Ac.,
D ONE TO ORDER.
0F"

All Orders Promptly attended to.

If yon wait a Goal Carnap
FOR LITTLE MONEY
GO TO

W . H. Blanchford*
PROPRIETOR OF THE

O il-C loths !

O il-C loth s

Window Shades! Window S h ales!

HEALTH IS WEALTH!

SONS,

LANSDALE, PA.

AND STAIR CARPETS !

JOHN G. DETWILER

&

HBEBHËR

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,

Harness Emporium,

and

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.

S y m p to m s a r e m o is tu r e , s tin g in g , itc h in g , w o r s e a t
n i g h t ; s e e m s o s i f p i n - w o r m s w e r e c r a w l i n g ab o u t
t h e r e c tu m ; t h e p r iv a te p a r ts a r e o fte n a ffe c te d . A s a
p l e a s a n t , e c o n o m ic a l a n d p o s i t i v e c u r e , S w a y n e ’s
Ointm ent i s s u p e r i o r t o a n y a r t i c l e i n th e m a r k e t .
S o ld l>y d r u g g i s t s , o r s e n d 5 0 e ta . i n 3 - c t. S ta m p s . 3
B o x e s , $ 1 .2 5 . A d d r e s s , D a . S w a y n e & S o n , P h i l a . , Pa>

T h r e s h in g

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &e. Send for Circulars,

Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.

I7CHIN8PILES

G ia n t

C l e a n i n g M a c h in e ,

SPRING M ATTRESSES

THE G R E A P ^ C U R E FOR

Perma

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,'

L o o p , Pa., August 16t 1880.—D r . C l a r k J o h n so n
I was severely affleted with
Weakness, Headache and L pss of Appetite, and begran using the I n d ia n B lood S y r u p , a short
trial of which gave me entire relief. I highl yrecommend it.
ALBERT WERTZ.

CUT THIS OUT!

Co.,

Heelier’s Patent Level Treai
Horse Powers !

W est

SPEC IA L

Montg.

The Oldest Agricultural Works In Penna.

Laboratory 77 W 3dSt, New York City. Druggists sell i t

J.

Collegeville

Carriage

Work?,

You will be sure of being suited, as I have
Jum p Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.
For wound, dis
ease or -other dis
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
reopened, restoration, increase^ bounty, back
pay and jiecharges obtained. Apply at once,
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law.
Address with stamp, the old established firm of
EDSON <fc CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents,
017 F. St,, Washington, D, C.

P E N S IO N S

And Fixtures, With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
pet Sweepers, Commodes. We have a great many articles not kept in Furni
ture Stores in the City. A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest
Figures, and will he sold at a Small Advance.
order to increase our
trade, which has been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FIVE
PER CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for
the Inspection of the Public. All Goods arc Plainly Marked. We are sure it
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
Respectfully Yours,

T

A ‘X T T N

I , \

^

1 1

Claims a Hpofialryi,; nini AVALi

•NALTTOMEBANTS. ADDITION

i 3 lJ
s t e a d O E irm T C A 'T E 3 a n d all
•li. Lfii’src
k in d s of L nND SCRIP b ukIU and
Stock, a n d HIGHEST PRICES Paid, D<* you w ain
to sell o r buy? If so, w rl’.o i<» A . A.

A t» o r n « -y .a » -i,» w

*»''

& Sons,
G. W. OZIAS, Jr., Trappe, Pa. J. M.B AAlbertson
N K E R S ,
N orristow n, Pa.

,t*.»rsL
Interest Paid on Deposits.

We have a very Small
Stock of Spring and Sum
mer Goods left which we would
be glad to close out at FIRST
COST.

DU.

E. C. W E S T S RKUYK AND GRAIN TREATMENT, a
•-•iiarai.tce l specificl<»r H> s t «In. D zzuu -sb C onvulsiiG is.Fits,
N e 'v US N e u falg ta. Headxch«-, Nervo.u* P ro s tm tlo n ciuiBvd
|,y t..e uso of nlcdi'ol o r tobacoo, W a kefulnes». M ental Deu r -s-ou, Sorte n in g of tb e B rain p -sti'tlii« In in sa n ity and
le .d iu * to ra ise ry . decay a n d deatli ; P re m a tu r e Old A«re,
B.fmv-mieasi I.» m of P -w e r in eitber;sorc. In volui. rnry Lösses
an d Hp—n ia t rrhccft ca u sed by over-exet if- n o f tl.e b ra in ,
m-lf-ai.use o r <>v«-r-indi: genc.e. E arl, box co u ta in s one m o n th ’s
trl.'itniV nt $1 a box. o r s ix boxen f«»r $.», «« n t by m a il pre*
pai.l <.ii r-c e ip t of p- ic«*.
W Z C U A R A N T E H S IX B O X E S
To c ■r» an y csi«c. W th euch or<><-r receiv- d by u s fo r six
h"Xes. aceonipHnied \v ith $ 5 , w e w ill send th e p u re h a s e r o u r
wvit-ie» g u a ra n te e t o refum i tb e nioney If tu e tio a tm e u t does
j, f eff-ct a cur»*. G iiara n tees i<sned only by ‘
EISNICU * MENDKLSOX, 320 Ra<-ts S tre e t, P h ila d elp h ia, P a.

M ONEY T O LOAN.

STOCKS and b o n d s
B O U G H T AND SO LD .

L A D IE S GO TO

E. M.

A U G E ’S

1 6 E a s t IMEain S treet,

H E R M A N W ETZEL,

P a -.

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall~\
T he oelehrat -d vegetable Blood P urifier. I t im m ed iately
enrea H e a d a c h e , C onstipation. P u rifies th e S kin. M ailed
an- w h e re up«*» m o ein t ot 2 5 cents. U n su rp a ssed for
an d ren .
E IS N E R & M E N D E L S O N ,

320 R a c e S tr e e t , P h ila d elp h ia , P a .

FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock oi
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins,, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Combings made n p ; and a O OOD PR ICE PAID
for dark and black hair, either straight or comb
ing-«.

COLLEGEVILLE

JOB PRINTING

John G. M id le r .
PATENTS.^

BAKERY!
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.*

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

EVERY MORNING.
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegetille, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on

EXECUTED

TU ESD A Y, THURSDA Y and iL4 TURD A Y
Morninf oi each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J. TH O M PSO N.

E V A N SK U R Q , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. 0.

—IN THE—

T

BEST MANNER

IE O N B R ID G E

CARRIAGE WORKS!
Balm Statli, Pffl’a.

ICE CREAM!
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reason a blv. terms.

J. H. KRAUT,

Manufacturer,-Gristock & Vanderslice, --Cigar
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars

manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
Dealers

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of

Y 0ÏÏM M D OLD

LUM BER,
C A RR IA G ES

-A T THIS OFFICE.—

Wlti teeased & Improved Facilities

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

AND

FA RM W A G O N S !
Which are kept on hand and made to order.
Only the best materia] used. Repairing promptly
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
Prices befose purchasing.

GRAIN,FLOUR, FEED & COAL, fc

Tie Fine M Stallion
E H R E N CHIEF,

CLARK JOHNSON’S

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

C ED A R AND
R A IL S.

CH ESTNU T

L e h ig h and S c h u y lk ill

M. B. MININ GSR*
P RO P RIE TO R

Jan.31,’83.

o

PROVIDENCE

t u p

:-----

On Road leading from Skippackville to College
ville,
miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money.' I sell

AT THE

A G R IC U L T U R A L STO R E

Very Lowest Figures,

Can he found ail the latest and most improved
Agricultural Machinery, including

C f c :17633488
. ^

One o f the best Local; Family and General
Now is the time to
newspapers published,
subseribe.

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

C O E E E G E V I E 1 .E

H E N C H ’S PA T E N T

INDEPENDENT’

If yon want to save

All Kinds of Nsw and SecondHand Furniture

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
— A T

Look to your interest.
money visit my

CORN

Bow

PLANTER

with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
giving perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also,
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binder.
Also the Wiard Plow, Horse Rakes and all im
proved Farming Implements used. All machin
ery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
Collegeville, Pa.

COAL.

-

-

COAL.

FLOUR,
y

And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

Corn, B ra n , M id d lin gs,

BED ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

A s L o w as $ 2 0 .

AND CAKE MEAL.

Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

